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mmCloudy with a few sunny 
today and Tuesday'* A little col<^.y|:§|3'i'f .1̂ 1̂  
Light winds. Low tonight 
high tomorrow at Penticton,
and 40. iv'-i'.-'W.w-ai'®.
WEATHER
Sunshine ' February 8, 0.0 
'(hr.), February 9, 0.0 (hr.). Tem­
perature — February 8, 43.8 
(max.), 33.5 (min.). February 9k 
45.6 (max.), 35.4 (min.).




Penticton stands to gain $16 
to $18,000 per year from abolii 
of the 70 cents per diem rj 
levied against municipalities ' 
their residents in hospitals. 
Some benefit, will also be real
Brewery Studying 
Sites in Okanagan
the government’ŝ  pro-11958 budget to the legislature last 
uarantee sewage and week.
s bonds in vmunicipali- Abolition of the hospital per 
these pi?#tjslilr were diem rate will mean not only
oQtlined by Premier* W. m^onetary saving of $16-18,000 but
VANCX)UVER (CP) — A large 
distillery may move a brewery 
into the OkEuiagan to facilitate 
the making of hard cider in the 
fruit-rich region.
Bennett when he ]|)iresented. his also a big load taken off the
I administrative staff at city hall. 
All claims for per diem payments 
have to be carefully checked to 
ensure they arc for Penticton 
residents and thie wlli no longer 
be;* necessary.
'The Checking has been done %  
the city’s welfare worker, for the 
most part. Abolition of the rate 
will' leave .this official more time 
foribiis many other duties.
lite  government’s proposal to 
gUEhrantee sewage and water­
works bonds will result in a some­
what lower interest rate on bor-
Conespoffidetits 
Arrested in Cuba
TORONTO (CP)—Andrew Mac- 
Farlane, a  reporter for The Tele­
gram, says he and a British tele­
vision correspondent were arrest­
ed and questioned Sunday night 
by secret police in their hotel' at 
Santiago, (^ba.
In a dispatch from Santiago, 
Mr. MacFarlane says police re­
leased him and Michael Ingrams, 
"correspondent for Britain’s inde­
pendent TV network, five hours 
later. Their room and luggage 
Were searched.
^Mr. MacFarlane says police 
raided the Case Grande Hotel 
and detained all the guests.
‘Ih§ story says that during the 
weekend rebels who oppose the 
regime' of President Fulgencia 
Batista drove through Santiago 
streets tossing home-made boihbs 
into stores and houses. A Santi­
ago coffee warehouse was blown 
lip and the bullet-riddled body of 
a  man was found (m a  sidewalk.
Possible sites are Kelowna,
Vernon, Summerland or Pentic­
ton.
R. T. Mullens, special reprC- ............ ............ ......................
sentative of_ U nit^  Distilleries I fJjj, these purposes. Fbr
said in an mtpview today the ijitstance if the going Interest rate 
company is studying the possibiU- nlunicipal bonds is six per 
ty of moving its Princeton Brew? cent,-the government’s guaran- 
ery from Princeton to one of the tee Will reduce this to fiye and a 
Okanagan centres. United is the half per cent. The municipalities 
parent company. The • Prmceton must stiU find a  market for their 
brewery at present manufactures bon^, however, 
beer. ’Hid govemment guarantee will
Mr. Mullens has Just returned be , ..a.’'distinct help to smaller 
from a tour of the valley. He said and^veaker municipalities, giving 
nothing definite had been decided 1 them a better credit rating, 
but that his company is interested
in setting up a  cidery.
He said it would not be prafet- 
ical to have the brewery and 
cidery apart and should the latter 
be approved the brewery would; 
be moved and continue to manu­
facture beer at the new site.
Mr. Mullens' said his company, 
has provincial government appro-’] 
val to make cider with aĥ
Woman Gets 
PtkonTerm
DECATUR, Ga. (AP) — Mrs.
alcoholic content and companyJ?'®®^®^?*. ®®®*ed m a
representatives would meet with her eyes closed,
federal government officieds to two-to-five-year pnson
scure their go-ahead. term  today on conviction of tak-
Severai meetings wer? held $186,000 from a medical clin- 
with-the Penticton i^ard  o f ’Triide 1®*
dmdng Mr, Mullen's yisit to tlfe| The |frey-^haired 51-year-old di-
Okanagan. vorcee;' also? wmted in Vaihcou- 
ver fo r iiuestiohing about worth-j 
less chillies, gave no sign that 
she . heaia as Judgte parence 
Vaughn t/passed sentence. She 
came ihfere for sentencing from 
Grad^tHospital in A.tlarito, Where 
she had'Nbeen under observation | 
.«jfor, Incurring, jfainting' spells.
s • .  ̂ • •' '■ • ' r --G' .
PARIS (AP) R e l iv e  diplo- 
ihatic sources said today France 
has told the United States s t^ s  
wiU be considered to prevent any 
repetition of such incidents as 
SdUirday’s'bombing of a  Tunisian 
village in which 78 persons were 
killed and 84 pounded
The sources said French for­
eign minisixy secretary-general, 
Louis Jbxe, told U.S. Ambassador 
Amory Houghton that the French 
cabinet will consider such steps 
today and also will launch an 
inquiry into the incident at Sakiet 
Sidi Youssef.
He was reported to have told
vember to December and another fences at the'same tii^ ._ 
half-dozen such incidents in Jan-1 Mrs. Burton was
itil-Tnaleijui^ her
the United State's that there ’̂ rd lc e n y  after trust. It fixed '' '
defeating Gle
X j  *lbf the’ best-of-three/playoff seriesV '̂Meitnbers. of the rihk> Which convicted oii -̂----;-------- -----------■" i- •»'"'' ' ■■ . ......




JARROT, England (Reuters). 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Wilson, 66- 
yearold widow, went on trla' 
here today charged with poison 
ing her husbands in little more 
than a year.
Both husbands died less than 
two weeks after marrying her.
Id the case ot^ Oliver Leonard, 
76, who died in October, 1956, 
the Crown alleges his death was 
caused by phosphorus poisoning, 
the phosphorus being the typo 
found in rot and insect poison.
A little more than a year later 
she married Ernest Wilson, aged 
76, and he also died within two 
weeks.
BIMUAIl CIRGUMSTANOE8 
R, Withers Payne, for the di­
rector of publio prosecution, said 
if Wilson had not died in similar 
ciroumstances to Leonard noth­
ing would have been known about 
Leonard’s death.
uary. i taking the $186,000 fr ;x)s
In the meantime Tunisia de-perous Decatur Clinic during her 
liberated today whether to ask 2% years as business manager, 
for United Nations Security Coun- Mrs. Burton' made no sta t^  
cil action on tHe French bombing ment before it was passra. 
of a* Tunisian frontier‘Village. Charles H. Edwards, her chief 
Tunisian ambassador Mongi counsel, said he has not made up 
Slim delivered a  protest from his his mind whether to appeal. He 
government > UN Secretary- said, he wiU have to talk further
General Dag Hammarskjold Sun-with Mrs. Burton.. .
day. Slim told reporters Tunisia Conviction of the China-bom 
is studying means of putting the defendant, a  British subject, cli- 
issue before the council — the maxed a week-long trial. Mrs.
highest body in the UN. Burton said she was innocent ofl^Qug Qf Ontario, . upper New
In Tunisia, there were cries the I the charges. ______________|York state, the Maritime prov-
As Blizzard Hits East
By .THE OAN^IAN PRESS 
Near-blizzard conditions in sec*
French had committed an act of 
war. The French claim the 
bombing was a localized military 
move to wipe out anti-ajrcraft 
positions manned by Algerian 
rebels inside Tunisia. The Tunis 
ions said 78 persons were killed
Iraq, Jordan 
Union Pending
Youssef ^ * dan is the expected outcome of Quebec. It virtually paralyzed
inces and Quebec during the 
weekend contiibuted to at least 
16 deaths.
The storm appeared Friday 
night when a centre swept north 
Into the North England states 
Fed- and swung into New Brunswick,
Utica, N.Y. declared a state of were escorted to safety from
fishing shacks on Ontario’s Lake 
Simcoe Sunday night but several
emergency Sunday. The wbather 
bureau forecast more high winds
Cyprus Talks 
GetUnderway
Youssef. 'talks beginning here Tuesday, of-iupstate New 'York Sunday, night.
flcial sources reported tonight. ; Driving snow plugged high- 
Suoh a stranded ice - fishermen
on'i contributed to scores of 
Arab federations in the A r a b a c c i d e n t s  Sunday, in the
®̂J*̂  ®* OntaHo hUg-Itqq Qnd Jord&n ootn QYO ruled rv{|inr Lako Huron und Georgian 
u TN iby members of the Hashemite ueorgian
ATHENS (AP) — British For-Loyal family. King Faisal of Iraq ,
is duo in Amman Tuesday with MORE SNOW FORECAST
*’®ii"®® °* The cities of SyracuseofflolalB over the future of Cy- for with his cousin, young King'
P*’®®’ Hussein of Jordan, on the future
Ho was to be Joined by Sir of the two countries in the light 
Hugh Foot, governor of the crown of the Egyptian-Syrlan union in 
colony island In the eastern a  United Arab Republic.
Mediterranean. Lloyd brought The informants predicted the 
with him from London secret Iraql-Jordan union will be Joined 
British proposals for sott\lng the Inter by Saudi Arabia, also a
and
and snow today, particularly in 
the Great Lakes area hit hardest 
by the blizzard.
Upper.New York state counted 
at least 10 deaths resulting from 
storm-provoked accidents.
Nova Scotia' and New Bruns­
wick were most heavily hit by 
the rain, freezing rain and snow 
with winds, but Prince Edward 
Island also reported rain and 
high winds.
Two Nova Scotia men were 
drowned Saturday when their 
car plunged Into a {water-filled 
ditch near Stewiacke, N.S., and 
a New Brunswick mdn was fat­
ally injured when his car skid­




Cyprus d i s p u t e ,  which has m o n a r c h y ,  They added they 
strained relations among Britain, would not be surprised it Iraq 
Greece and Turkey, all NATO withdraws from the Westom-oivl 
alUca. , I lonted Baghdad Pact.
I'WELL, HERE GOES' SAYS AIRMAN
Fantastic Space Trip
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) -  
Man's chances to conquer outer 
apace wore on trial todoy by a 
United States airman In a narrow 
Bteol coblnot nt Randolph Air 
Force Base near here.
Donald G. Farrell, 23, squeezed 
into a three-by-five-foot experi­
mental space cabinet Sunday 
morning nt the unique School of 
Space Medio Ino for one of the 
most fantastic voyages in hist­
ory,
For seven days he will pretend 
—■ both physically and psycho­
logically ~  that he is aboard a 
. apace rocket headed for the
moon.
Next Saturday morning — If 
everything goes well — Farrell 
will climb from the Instrument 
Jammed barrel a veteran of the 
mysteries of space travel, 
"HERE GOES"
Farrell was calm when he 
climbed into the space cabin
Sunday. "Well, hero goes," was 
his final comment.
The 185-pound guinea pig had 
Bovcrnl pounds of wire taped to 
various parts of his body to re­
lay his physical condition con­
stantly to the scientists outside 
the steel cubible.
The same air inside the cabin 
is being used over and over with 
chemicals removing carbon diox­
ide and adding oxygen.
The heat inside the cabin Is 
kept at 85 degrees or lower. Ex­
plorer, the first U.S. satolllle, has 
radioed that its interior Is around 
85 degrees.
All of Farrell’s food for the 
seven-day trip is inside the cab­
inet. Most of It is In concentrated 
and dehydrated forms. An clec- 
trically-hcated cup near one el­
bow will furnish not soup.
PUSH BUTTON ATMOSPHERE 
Moisture from his brcatli, per-
Drew to Head Canadian Delegation
OTTAWA (CP) — Hon. Goorgo Drew, Canadian high com­
missioner to the United Kingdom, will bo chairman of the 
Canadian delegation to the international conference on the law 
of the sea, starting in, Geneva, Fob. 24. The external affairs 
department announced today that other members of the delega­
tion included Professor G, F. Curtis of the University of Bri­
tish Columbia law school.
Diefenbaker Starts Speech-Making Tour
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minister Diefenbaker will leave 
Ottawa by train tonight for o speech-making tour of Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon and Prince Albert, Sask. Ho originally planned to fly 
to Winnipeg Wcj^nosday morning but changed his plans to give 
himself more free time to study the speeches ho will moke'.
hundred remained huddled in the, 
huts.
At least three Ontario deathi  ̂
were linked to the storm.
BUS MAROONED 
Among hundreds of persons 
stranded by the blizzard condi­
tions and near-zero cold across 
Westeoi Ontario were 29 bus 
passengers, who were forced to 
spend a night in a town hall near 
London.
Police said 20 minor accidents 
were reported on a 17-mllo' 
stretch of the highway and 200 
skiers at Colllngwood, Ont., were 
stranded.
Montreal reported the third- 
worst snowstorm of the winter. 
A total of 1,000 men were work­
ing around the clock during 
the' weekend clearing the snow. 
Some 200 trucks were on the Job 
Saturday and Sunday as six 
Inches of snow fell,
Tlie Dominion weather office 
at Toronto promised little rcapUo 
from tho snow, zero weather con 
dltlons and blustery winds for 
Ontario aroos most heavily hit 
during tho weekend.
splratlon and other waste mois­
ture is purified for reuse as 
drinking water. Other wastes arc 
taken care of chemically. Ho can 
push a button and deodorize his 
space cabin. Another button In-| 
creases or decreases the humid-
At carefully scheduled Inter-1 Search Continues for Missing Plane
vnls the exports outside the cabin 
flash Inslruotlons to Farrell on a 
television screen a few Inches 
before his eyes. He may be 
asked to twiddle his thumbs to 
test muscular roaotlohs or he 
may bo given a complicated 
problem in working the controls 
of his make-boUeve space ship.
A portable TV camera inside 
the cabin relays nil Farrell’s 
movements to moriltor sets oat- 
side.
In moments -of relaxation he 
hears music piped Into ihe cabin 
from a special selection of roc 
ords.
VANCOUVER (GP) -  Search resumed nt dawn today for 
two persons missing in a light plane somewhere along Van­
couver* Island’s storm-bound cast coast. RCMP identified tho 
two as K. G. MnlnwnWng, pilot, and Lloyd Holsdon, both of 
Englewood, about 190 miles nprtli of hero on Voncouver Island. 
Tho float-equipped Piper Cub was reported missing Sjjnday 
night on a flight from Zeballos, on the west coast of.tho IMand, 
to Englewood. |
Safecrackers Escape IVith $5,000
VANCOUVER (CP) — Safecrackers, dscapod. With $5,000 In 
cnsh'onrly today after blasting a safe In a downtown car dealer’s 
office. Tho safecrackers rolled a station wagjpn in front of tlio 
safe at Sherwood Motors to hide their activities.
Pearson Lists 
C()ncessions
PTTAWA (CP) — Lib­
eral Leader Lester B. Pear­
son today pledged to slash 
taxes by $400,000,000 a 
year and to provide a big 
array of other concessions, 
if his party is elected to 
power March 31.
His platform, outlined at a 
press conference following Mr., 
Pearson’s sojourn at a secret re-; 
treat, had something for every-; 
one, including scholarships and 
bursaries for some .university ■ 
students.
For the majority of Canadian 
taxpayers, the income tax would 
be slashed by 25 per cent. In 
addition, the basic: exemption for 
newlyweds would be doubled to 
$4,000 a  year in^the first three 
years of marriage, providing an 
estimated saving of some. 25,000,-
000 for this group.
The 7% per cent excise tax on
automobiles would be elimin- 
*ated, costing the treasury another 
$60,000,000 a year. The income 
tax for small business would be 
halved to 10 per cent on profits 
up to $10,000 a  year. ,
MORE JOBS
Depreciation rates for tax pui>- 
poses would he increased by be­
tween 50 and 100 per cent toi; sim­
ulate an increased flow of neW 
construction and provide more 
jobs. j , , i'
All told, said the ’ 60-year<)ld;
■ Mr. Pearson, the program .^buld 1
1 necessitate; a. budget' deficit, o t 5
■ some $4()0,000,000 ;









enbarker would , be worthwhilej^he 
adqed, but he considered that the 
new Liberal program would bo 
far more useful to alleviate un-r 
employment.
^'Jt may take a  great many 
months before a national works 
program actually , gets to the 
point where projects arc started. * 
In, some cases it may take longer 
? JERSEY CITY, N.J. (AP) — A thqn months.’’
M e n  water main alao
cave-ihs and explosions here to- that his program is aimed at 
day. Authorities' closed schools meeting the current economic 
land industrial plants in the af- situation. If the situation wor-
fected area and some residents ® ® D ® ^ » ^ ® ® ® ^ . Y ® ^might he widened. If the situation 
began moving out. brightened, perhaps a smaUer
More than 1,000 policemen, amount of concessions would be 
firemen, city and Hudson County required. _  ,
workers searched for the break Here is Mr. Pearsons pro- 
in the city’s 54-year-old water sram :
system as water pressure billlt The personal Income tax 
up underground. would be reduced Immediately by
T,. « mu T , tour percentage points on tho
Fire chief 'Thomas J. Maloney Urst. $3,000 of taxable Income, 
ordered the plants and schools in Laving taxpayers about $250,000,- 
tho area closed for the day in an qqq a year 
effort to keep water consumption 2. Basic' tax exemption for 
to a minimum. married couples would bo In-
' TJie city is a heavlly-lnduatrlal- cronsed to $4,000 from $2,000 in 
Ized community of some 308,000 the,,first.throe years of marriage, 
persons on tho Hudson River op- effective Jan. 1, 1956. This could 
poslto New York City. save couples a maximum of $900
----------------------------------------- lln throe years. Tho ovor-nll a





Education Poor to 
Prepare Engineers
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  A load­
ing Canadian engineer said today 
that tlio preliminary education 
system In Canadian schools "Is 
not such ns to properly fit a 
young man for on onglnoorlng 
course.’’
C. M. Anson, president of tho 
18,000-mombor Engineering Insti­
tute u£ Cunudu, said In an Inter­
view modem education tends "to 
take tho hard work out of learn­
ing — and that is a comploto fal­
lacy.’’
Ho said schools should givo "a 
good lovol of broad education 
with plonly of mathematics and 
adequate humanities.’’
"Young people In schools have 
got to' get back to the Idea of 
tho three R ’s and all that goes 
with u."
Mr. Anson, 57, contended that 
"we are graduating too many 
physical instructors and not 
enough people to do the work.’’ 
Ho hoped tho first Canadian 
Conference on Education Feb. 17 





vative golf gave Lionel Hebert, 
the trumpet-playing professional 
from Lafnyotio, La., tho cham­
pionship of tho $15,000 Tucson 
Open Sunday and sent him to 
the San Antonio Open this week 
riohor by $2,000.
000.
3. Tho 714 per cent excise tax 
on automobiles would bo obol- 
Ishcd, saving oar buyers about 
$60,000,000 it tho concession was 
passed along to them.
4. 'Tlio present 20-por-oont cor­
poration income tax on small 
companies would bo reduced.
5. Present rates of dcprcoiotlon 
would bo Indrcascd by between 
50 and 100 per cent on capital 
expenditures started in* tho 1958- 
59 fiscal year beginning next 
April 1.
Dulles Called 
Pettv TvremtI* I* —
MONTREAL (CP) -  Cyrus 
Eaton, Nova Scotla-born Amer­
ican industrialist, today lam­
basted Stole Secretary Dulles os 
a petty tyrant , In continually re- 
doclarlng the cold war and called 
for a now look nt International 
relations.
Mr. Eaton reviewed tho arma­
ments race holwcon tlio United 
States ond Russia and found the 
only conclimion from all signs 
and portents is that "tho human 
race is hell-bent toward both 
bahlcruptoy and sulcldo."
"I say all of (his is incredible 
folly. I feel wo ought to mpvo 
vigorously and ‘immediately to 
avert the Impending catastrophe.
I **1 beUeve w t can and roust
A
reach a workable accommodation 
with the Russians, Certainly no 
Issue now dividing tho world 
looms so largo as to warrant tho 
destruction of all that civilization 
has produced."
Tho Cleveland .Industrialist, 
chairman of tho board of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway In 
tho U.S. and of Stoop Rocle 
Mines, Ltd., in Canada, spoke be­
fore tho Canadian Club of Mont­
real.
"Our statesmen plainly have 
been stalling,’’ said Mr. Eaton. 
"They have played down tho 
hazattis to mankind of tho Insane 
armaments race. They have 
seized upon every occasion to 
foment popular balred d  Rus­
sia.**
“ » ' i 4 W *14 t i'S fr
SHOP EARLY AND SAVE WITH THESE
W E E K L Y






Siresi S, M , I ,  i" W “ '  E l" * ' ' '
cuffs an d  ankles.
$1.69 pair
Boy's Ladybird Sweat Shirts
Sizes: 8 -1 6 .’ In gre*,, b lue, red, ye llo w  a n d  w hite .
$1.98 each
’ P;S.t Check Len Hill’s''HALF-PRICE CLEARANCE TABLE 
•. fo r bargains in odds ’n ends in m en’s a n d  boys’ w ear.
LEN HILL
239 Main St. .  „  ,  u- i
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Limited QuwlitjjfeBulova Sale I 
Men's Watches
Bulova ‘ ‘ President’’ — „ \7 'le v e ls ,  reg . $ 7 5 .......  Sale $ 5 0 .0 0
Butova ’ ’ 2 3 "  —  W a te rtite , reg..’ $ 7 9 .5 0  ...............  Sale $ 5 5 .0 0
Bulova ’ ’President" —  1 7  ievJblSj’teg . $71 .......  Sale $ 4 7 .5 0
Ladies' Bulovas
"Lady Bulova" 17 |ew els, reg. $ 5 9 .5 0  ..........  Sale $ 4 0 .0 0
Beautiful 14 kt. case, 17  j. m odel, reg. $ 9 7 .5 0  .. Sale $52<50  
"Priscilla ’ '̂  by Bulova, 1 7  jew e l, reg . $ 3 9 .7 5  .... Sole $ 2 7 .5 0
®  Buy for Valentine’s . . . Buy for Yourself I 
USE OUR CREDIT or BUDGET PLAN
474 M ain  St. Phone 3931 354 Main St.
 ̂ Phone 4155
SHOP 
HERE
R E D  S P O T
_  SPECIAL!
$ 1 0 0 - 0 0  O F F  










R E D  S P O T
®  . Enam el O ven
®  Trip le  C o ated  W h ite  
Porcelain
O  H ig h  Shelf 
®  D raw er  



















R E D  S P O T
From  BF. Goodrich . . .
“KOROSEAL” Plastic Overshoes
For Women and Children
I W o r h e n ' s  11 • Colors w h ite , " fro s t" , b lack .
Folds fo r purse or pocket carrying!
> Children's fiiasS-rs, i-3 .p io r.w h it.,r.d "W ^
Same easy loop-buU on do -u p  as M om  s
Only « 2 . 2 9 Per P a ir!
L'm,
3 6 8  Main S t. Phone 4381
SPECIALS!
BUY FROM INLAND MOTORS 
TODAY!
T  ®  17 i? tieence plates on every car 
§* M I bi b  from now until March 1st,
p  I  i §  A  50-50 guarantee on every used 
r  L U ^ car for 30 days.
P L U S  Lubrication for 60 days.
• 9
P L U S  Low cost financing.
A  PLUS MONTH AT . . .
INUUIB HQTM LID.
MERCURY A N D  METEOR SALES AND SERVICE 
98 Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 314.5
WATCH TRADE-IN 1-40
S A L E
, 1 'I
I ‘
f '  ' ,  1 .  I
BU LO VA EXCELLENCY 
21 iew e l go ld  f ille d  
w atch  w ith  m atching ex ­
pansion b a n d . U n b reak ­
a b le  m ainspring.
Reg. 89.50 C Q .S Q  
Leu $30.00..
SPECIALS
2*30 TRADELouRlnai.Bulova, E1|tn, noltx, Eleo.
•  No Down Payment 
® No Interest
® No Carrying 
Charges
1 ,0 0  • IS A LOT
OF M O N E Y .
YOU CAN SAVE IT
O n  the^Purehase o f  a  N e w
30" ELECTRIC 
RANGE
with th e  Big 24-Inch  O ven
Reg. Price'





























SAVE DURING OUR FEBRUARY 
FURNITURE SALE I
Me & Me



















On DIupiay in our W indow
MORGANS
419 Main St. Plumbing and Heating Phone 4010
GET THE HABIT!







'H  Nm Ii “Melropolitan’’
C onvertib le model w ith  rad io , i lg n a li ,  etc. Lovely "S un iet 
Red" color. You c a n 't m il l  on th li beautifu l buy.
One-owner G ar.................... $300 down
’53 Bel-Air Chevrolet Sedan
Tw o-tone green . . . " fu ll h o u ie "  o f extras including rad io , 
i lg n o li,  clock, a n d  several interior lights. W o n d e rfu lly  c lean .
One-owner C a r....................$478 down
Parker Motors Ltd.
Dodge, DeSoto Dealers
Cor. Wpg. & Nanaimo Phono 2839
CITY & DISTRICT 1 New Group to Bolster




CHIMP M8IVES TO SHOOT IT OP
A  trigger-happy chimpanzee arrived in Penticton skate and walk tight-rope, will be a leading actor I 
yesterday, all set €o “shoot it up’* during Cen- of Crescent Shows. He lives with his owner and I 
tennial Year celebrations. A one-time Holly- trainer, “Whitey” -Phillips, 635 Van Home Street, 
wood star, 2%-year-old Jimmy, who* can roller and already has the run of the house.________
tive herbicide for cucun^ber« and 
melons, appears to be a '̂p r̂omis- 
ing peach thinning chemical. T. 
B. Harrison of the Harrow, Ex­
perimental Farm, Canada De­
partment of Agriculture, says 
formulations containing this 
chemical permit some estimate 
of bloom set and yet do not delay 
the thinning operation unduly or 
cause serious injury to the fruit 
trees.
TRIAL BASIS
However, despite three years 
of testing, he advises growers’ to 
use Alanap on a trial basis. Com­
parable trees should be left un­
treated and records should be 
maintained during and after 
chemical applications, for use in 
future spraying.
tn 1955 at the Experimental 
Farm at Harrow, Alanap-1, a dry 
powder sprayed three to four 
days after full bloom caused no 
permanent injury to peach trees 
nor did the chemical result in ex­
cessive thinning under conditions 
of a light, natural set of fruit. 
LIQUID FpRMULA
In 1956 and 1957 a liquid form­
ulation known as ACP Peacli 
Thin 322 containing Alanap-3 was 
applied with a gun spray, when
Usher Family to be 
Back in Home Soon
• OSOYOOS — Volunteer work-1 ing and after a full day’s work 
mcn> 20 .in number, gathered at announced the tragedy-stricken 
the-fire-gutted home of James couple and their five children.
Usher in Osoypos yesterday mom-1 would likely be able to move
VANCOUVER (CP) — A group 
of five business and professional 
men have initiated a crusade to 
strengthen the moral fibre of 
British Columbia politics. 
Formation of the Provincial
OTTAWA Alanap, a  nalac- 75 per pant ot the potals had t a t ld f f S n lo f
len from six commercial announced Sat-
t Z  T oI S  p " f  S U ° n  t n :  " y  David Sturdy, one of
wntration recommended by the ^ Vancouver law-
manufacturer (1 pint m 106 ^ 1- ygj.̂  made the original allega- 
lons of w ate^ was found suitable against former lands min-
for Va iant, Early Halehaven and jf^^ert Sommers that led
Jerseyland Results in d ic a te d ^ ^ e  l a y i n g  of corruption 
that Halehaven might benefit barges bv the RCMP The case from a 300 ppm spray whereas
100 ppm concentration coiUdsuf-Lgj. Rosslan^TraU, is now before 
fice on Redhaven, July Elberta U|̂ g courts
anA roriHoninrr nn S^uniy Said Sunday nightLeaf curling and reddening the association, not yet officially 
curred on all varieties when tbe LgjjgjRy|.g^ ^  conceived at 
spray was applied under condi- .j . ^eean several
lions conducive to Uiinning but^® „;"f®  
this disappeared within three or ® ’
four weeks. Both foliage and fruit INFORMAL BEGINNING 
benefitted from the early remov- At first only he and one other 
al of excess fruits. man were involved. Then a third.
Thinning was confined only to U fourth and finally a fifth joined 
branches which received the P"- Over cup.s of coffee, at one 
spray whether applied with a gun or another of two homes, they 
or by means of an air-blast sys- bold long talks on the state o, 
tern. Results so far Indicate lit- public life in B.C. and means of
t e risk at the 100 ppm concentra- improving it. „ . , , ,
tion but in some years and on I b'S statement Satqrday Mr.
some varieties this may not be Sturdy derenbed the associalior 
sufficient, particularly on the as “prlmt an educ^ional and 
Halehaven variety. moral movement.’ The slatc-
■ru., Kb ment severely criticized the So-
Credit government of Pre- &S RS f)OSSiDl6 DGlOrC I T3Avi»*iA4-f at
all petals have fSlen from the W; A-
trpf» and nrefarablv on a mild “unsound economy mcas-
dwinw ie”tno r a n i d  ures,” cosUy appointment of “ex-
to cover up maladminis- 
nothmg might happen. Itration and "prosecutions of
persons in high places on charges 
of corruption.
Tn an interview Sunday night
the names of his four associates. I liwack within two weeks. After 
For reasons of their own, he said, that it will come officially tat® 
they wished to remain anonymous existence. ' “
until the coming weekend when “We expect to have a ver»
Mr, Sturdig
Michael Geres' 
Dies at Age 75
Big Year for 
Square Dancers
Square dances will add gaiety 
And sparkle to Centennial Year 
celebrations in a colorful series 
of dances scheduled throughout 
the-province.
The B.C. Centennial Square 
DAiice Corpmittee. at Abbotsfoiti 
Ipive announced ten squareidancej 
jamborees wiU be held from 
March through June at mainland 
and island centres.
These include:
Uriiversity of British Columbia 
Dance Week at the Memorial 
Gym, March .3-8; a square dance 
party at Popkum, April 12; To- 






tion and Callers Jamboree at the 
Kerrisdale Arena, Vancouver, 
April 19; the Pacific Northwest 
Teen-Age Square Dance Festival 
at Exhibition Gardens, Vancou 
ver. May 2t3, and the^ WesfVan-- 
xotiyer Centennial Jamboree on
Square dance groups through­
out B.C. requiring assistance in 
arranging Centennial programs 
are asked to g6t in touch with 
Harry Somerville, chairman, B.C. 
Centennial Square Dance Com­
mittee, 207 Provincial Building, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
Michael Geres, 75, a resident 
of Summerland for the past 10 
years, died at his home in West 
Summerland Saturday.
Bom in Austria, Mr. Geres 
emigrated to Canada and was a 
grain farmer on the prairies un­
til his retirement 10 years ago 
when he came to Summerland. 
back in on Thursday of this! Mr. Geres is survived by his 
week. wife Elizabeth, six sons. Jack
The interior of the new home and George of West Summerland 
was completely gutted by fire John of Oliver; Peter arid Frank 
Friday morning leaving the fam- of Bateman, Sask.; and Henry 
Uy homeless. Thei’e was no in- of Glen Bain, Sask.; two daugh- 
surance coverage. ters, Mrs. Norman (Mary) John-
On hearing of tragedy, one son of Hinton, Alberta, and Mrs, 
of several to strike the Usher J. (Annie) Gattinger of Moose 
family in recent weeks, citizens Jaw, Sask.; 24 grandchildren anc 
of the town and business firms three great-grandchildren, 
began contributions of money, Funeijal services are to be an- 
materials m d labor so that the | nounced by Penticton Funeral
home could be re-established.
The work of replacing charred 
wallboard, celling joists, and! 
new cupboards is being supervis­
ed by A. Petrin and Sobs, build-j 
ing contractors.
A workman on the job empha-i 
sized the need for more dona­
tions to the grief-stricken family 
hs the fire resulted in the loss of | 
all their household posessions.
Donations are being accepted I 
at the post office and the village' 
office in Osoyoos.
Chapel.
W. Evans Heads 
Conservatives 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Bill Evans I 
was elected president of the Sum­
merland Progressive Conserva­
tive party at an organizational! 
meeting here.
Secretary is E. C. Bingham!of the B.C. Chamber of Ctom- 
while committee members are merce, will be guest speaker at 
Bill Gillanl, Capt. J. E. Jenkin- the monthly dinner meeting of 
son,. J. Y. Towgood, Bill Had- the Penticton Board of Trade  ̂
drell, Don Orr, Walter Setter, W. Thursday evening in Hotel Prince 
Brambley and A. McLachlan. CSiarles.
President Fred Herbert and| Mr. . Bantock’s 
secretary Denis Hack of the Oka­
nagan ' - Boundary' Progressive,
Conservative Association were at| 
the meeting. ,
their names will be announced. 
ALL PROMINENT 
He said all are “well known 
and respected people . . . profes­
sional and business men.”
The movement, he said, ^as 
inspired by the League of Amer­
ican Women Voters in the U.S 
But whereas the league was con­
cerned with specific issues, the 
voters association would address 
tself to the general problem of 
mproving the calibre of men at 
Victoria.
Mr. Sturdy said: "B.C. is not 
now getting honest and econom 
cal government, nor did it under 
previous administrations.” H e 
declared there are legislators in 
Victoria “who have no right to 
be there . . . negative char­
acters.”
Unless the three free enter­
prise parties—Liberals, Conserv­
atives and Social Credit — Im̂  
prove, the voters might turn to 
the CCF.
“HONEST BUT SOCIALIST’*
The CCF would give us honest 
government but it would also 
give us socialism.”
Mr. Sturdy said the associa 
tion will establish autonomous 
units in all provincial constitu 
encies. There probably would 
have to be a “nucleus of a pro­
vincial executive.” '
Primary function of the chap­
ters will be to foster political dis­
cussion groups. However they 
will also sponsor election can­
didates where the calibre of those 
in the field is deemed low.





Funeral services for James A| 
bert Kaulbeck 78, a former resl 
dent of Penticton will be conduct 
ed by Rev. Canon A. R. Eaglcl 
from Penticton Funeral Chap^ 
Thursday at 2 p.m.
Mr. Kaulbeck was bom in 
ro. Nova Scotia. He died Sunda 
in Vernon Jubilee hospital.
Retiring in 1946 after me 
years of service as a conductor 
on the Canadian National anM 
Midland Railways Mr. Kaulbe^ 
left Winnipeg to take up resi­
dence in Penticton. He left P e^  
ticton in 1956 after the death <4 
his wife. From then until hn 
death he resided with his son Al^ 
rich in Vernon. i
A veteran of the Boer War anfi 
a Canadian Legion member, he 
was an avid sports fan. He was 
also a member of the Masonib 
Lodge. %
Besides his son he is survlveS 
by two brothers, Arthur of Dovefe 
New Hampshire, and Rowland*^ 
Truro, Nova Scotia; one s ist^  
Mrs. Alice Fitzgerald, Azusa, 
Calif, and three grandchildren.  ̂
Interment will be In the family 
plot, Lakeview cemetery. ^
i i ^ a lu iiL j-nc oaovusaux/Ai .
Mr. Sturdy refused to disclose its first public meeting in Chil- j
C. Bantock Board 
Of Trade Speaker
Charles K. Bantock, manager
KEREMEOS NEWS
Poor Attendance .
f  V ■ ■ ■
At Growers’ Meet
WORtlS OF THE WISE
The smallest good deed is bet­
ter than the grandest good in­
tention.
Steady Growth at 
Naramcita Church
KEREMEOS—There was a very 




D. Sutherland, member of the 
central executive, was present 
and advised tliat R. N, Lucich 
and G. F. Barker have been ap­
pointed to the peach and pear 
committees respectively.





Aluminium ...................   28%
Atlas Steel ............................ 16%
Bank of M ontreal................. 42
Bell ...................................... 41%
B.A. Oil ................................. 35%
B.C. Forest ...........................11%
B. C. Power ......... .— .39
Canada Cemerit .................. 28%
Bank of Commerce ..............42%
Can. Breweries ..............   27%
C. P.R. .. ...................... 24%
dan. Vickers ........................23
Cons.'M&S ...........................18%
Dist. Seagram ...................... 26%
Dom. Steel ...........................15%
Dorn. Tar ............................ 11
Famous Players .................14%
Great Lakes Paper ............ 30Va
Gypsum L&A ................. 31%
Home Oil ”A’* ....................  16%
Hudson M&S ....................... 45
Imp. on ................................40%
3nd. Acceptance ...................28
Int, N ickel.............................. 73
MacMillan ...........................,.26%
Mnsiey-Harrli .................  6%
McColl ...................................  5Ui
Norandn ................................38
Powell River ......................... 31%
Price Bros...............................40%
Royal Bank ......................... 61 Vi
Shawlnlgan ..............   24%
Steel of Can............................ 48%
Walkers ..................................26%
................................................  .5Vii
Cons. Paper ......................... 31%
Ford of Can............................. 74%
Traders Fin............................. .34%
Trans-Mtn ............................  50
Union Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  74Vi
Mines Price
Cons. Denison  ....................12%
Gunnar .................................  15%
Sleep Rock .............................9.25
Bralorne ..................................5.00
Granduc ...........     1-20
Pacific Nickel ...........................75
Quatsino ................  10





Can. Atlantic ......................... 4.35
Cen, DelRlo ........................   0,85
Ft. St. John ...........................3.70
Poc. Pete ........................   18%
'Prlnd ...................................■. 4.85
Unlterl Oil ..............................  2.30
Van Tor ................................ 1.20
Miscellaneous
Alberta DIst............................  1.30
Can, Collcries ........................4.50
Cap. Estates ...................  4.00
Tn. Nat. Gas .......................  6%
Sun “A” .............  9.25
Woodwards .....................   UU
NARAMATA n-. Annual reports 
submitted at the Naramata United 
Church congregational meeting, 
attended by 39 members, reflect­
ed a steady development in the 
s e v e r a l  departmenta of the 
church.
The session report by N. F. R. 
Wheatley, clerk, showed a total 
of 85 adult members, an increase 
of four over the previous year.
Morning services have been 
leld in the church during the 
year with the exception of July 
and August, when in co-operation 
with the Christian Leadership 
Training School, outdoor services 
were held at the lakeside adjoin 
Ing the church school. Students 
trom LTS have contributed to 
the church with their work In the 
choir, Sunday School and eve 
ning services held during the 
year.
Continuing with his report, Mr. 
Wheatley expressed deep opprcoi 
at Ion to the minister, Rev. R. P. 
Stoble, for his guidance and serv 
Ices to the community,
HOSTS TO GONFERENOE 
J, S. Dlckcn, recording score 
tary for the official board, sul). 
milted a comprehensive report 
of the -year's aotiViUes and drew 
attention to the need for support 
from all organizations within the 
church when Penticton and Nara 
mata arc hosts to the conference 
of the United Cliurch of B.C. tills 
year.
A Mission Band which was or
OUUDE ASSOCIATION
sanl«d before Chrlstmo. by Mlsel K tincluding a number of new
S S n J  QnKnnI the mCCting Of thO
^ Association to Girl Guides
C a n S S  S t e  V  G T ‘ Fe.!J™U°
mi pnrolment^of^l^c^^ following slate Of officers
clectcd: president, Mrs. M. Seven girls are members of the vice-president, Mrs.
E. M. Burdetto; secretary, Mrs,
xu- N. Skclton; trcasuror, Mrs, G. H.
badge secretary, Mrs. 
Minshull; memWshlp
n  thn ®®®’'’®Vary, Mrs. J. Wheeler.wrs» Wf O* JunCi sccrctury oc thol iv/Imb t t tmmIb ti>in
Women's Federation, which has m othe^ a?d d a u S i t e r S
Enfolmcnt of Tweenies
le r t t to n  U f  e S ; luncS:
eons and a bazaar being held, p  '
'^^ee?ions*fnipV"'n*^mimhi.i. of SkcUon Will leave a.
beginning of next week for
Vo"«®“vcr where she w 11 visit boards. Those currently solving u .- famllv for awith the session are N. P. or nor lamiiy lor a
Whoatloy, James Qavvno, Dr. W.
Tony Affleck left last week for| 
forth Hollywood for four weeks’ 
raining, preparatory to procur-| 
ng a “Seeing Eye” dog. Mr. Af- 
"leck was accompanied as far as] 
Vancouver by his son, Russell,
J. S. Sykes, village commission-1 
er, attended the Okanagan Reg- 
onal Library meeting Irr Kelowna j 
'ast week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hodgson! 
are visiting their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Sandy 
Sillcocks in Victoria, While there 
hey will attend a wedding -in | 
Union Bay.
3 Drivers Fined 
On Speed Charges
J. Rose, J. A. (Samos, V. Thom 
sen, W. C. Kinos and J. S. Dick­
on. Ex«o(flclo members are Mrs. 
n. A. McLaren, president of the 
Women's Fodorntlon; Mrs. A. L.
Day, WMS; and Rev. Clyde! Three loon! men paid a tota 
Woollnrd, Leadership Training of $50 In flno^ when appearing In 
School, city pollen court Saturday on
Tlio committee of stewards Is charges of exceeding the speed 
composed of A. L. Day, chair- limit within the city, 
man; Mrs. A. L. Day, Mrs. W. D. Magistrate H. J. Jennings Im 
Cairn-Duff, Mrs. .1. D. Reilly, posed fines of $20 and $3 cour 
Mrs, M, Gnwno, W. R. McFar- costs each on EdWnrd A. Wnc 
lane, J. A. Noyes, Percy Han- dlngton and Robert E. Nash, 
cock, W. O. Juno, R. S. M. Forbes third man, Walter Denesulk, was 
and K. N. PaUlson. 1 fined $10 and $4 court co|it8
topic will be 
The Board of Trade—Its Field 
and'Function 
Penticton’s domestic water and 
sewage disposal problems are al­
so to be discussed at the meet­
ing, from the standpoint of a 
need for planning. Board mem­
bers are to put forth ideas that 
might be included in a brief de­
signed to assist city council.
Problems that should be brought 
to the ; attention of Okeuiagan. 
Boundarycandidates in t  hjf 
March^Sl federal election are also 
on«the agenda. Suggestions in 
this field . are seasonal tariffs, 
PFRA, and the need for a de­




Mrs. D. G. Cordelle was prize­
winner, when Mrs. J. D. Ck>rnettlbeen mailed to a tf and early pay- 
and her daughter, Mrs. G. J. ment of dues will be appreciated 
Armstrong, entertained at bridge.
W h p t  
C a u s e s  
W o o l t o . 
S h r in k ?
Woshing wool in hot voter ami 
wing the wrono hind of-eoop 
eouses niillione of tiny fibfiu M 
break down and ihrink.
{•toy eofel .Um ZERO Cold Wetor 
Soap. No thrinkingl Soften* 
water! S9c pockoge good for 
doien* of woihing*. At your locoi 
drug, grocery and wool thepi. ' 
For FREE lomple write Dept.D, 
ZERO Soap, Victoria, B.C.
‘!l






Home Economies students ini 
Interior B.C. will have a new 
scholarship available to tliom lat 
the end of the 1058 high school! 
year.
Donated to tho University of| 
British Columbia by Inlond Na­
tural Gas Co. Ltd. tho scholar-j 
ship will be awarded on a year 
to year basis to the student 
chosen by the university on a 
basis of aeademio standing and 
personal qualities. Amount of tho 
award is $250 which will cover 
first year tuition fees for the! 
winner.
Known as The Inland Natural I 
Gas Ck). Ltd. Scholarship in Homo 
Economics, it will bo open only 
to students who reside in tlio 
Carllioo, Okanagan and Kootenay 
districts of B.C.
Applications for the award must 
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SNOW SURVEY SHOWS
Below Normal Water Content
British Columbia's snow survey 
menBurcmeiUa show water con­
tent of mountain snow to be well 
below average on the Okanagan 
wntershod at Feb. 1 according to 
tho Fob. 1 snow survey bulletin 
from the water rights branch, de­
partment of lands and forc.sts.
Water content Is also below 
nvcrnKC In the Kootenay and 
Skagit River basins but Is above 
average on tho Frasei’, lower 
coastal area and Columbia.
Whether or not there will be n 
doflc’.oncy or excess of water this 
spring and summer, however, 
depends mostly on February and. 
March picdpUation.
Fall precipitation (September* 
October), was generally light 
with the exception of the Kooten­
ay valley. This deficient autumn 
rainfall Indicates that snow fell 
on relatively dry ground result­
ing in deficient soil moisture con­
tent. A portion of tho snow pack, 
therefore, should bo absorbed by 
the soil heforo runoff cornmeneew 
m the spring, tho bulletin notes.
Arctic air has remained almost 
entirely east of the Rockies so 
far resulting in an exceptionally 
mild winter. Mean temperatures 
last month indicated it was one 
of ih® warmest Januarys on rec­
ord,
At Feb, 1 the Okanagan-Sim- 
llkameon watershed hod a snow 
water content 89 per cent of av­
erage. Four snow courses in tho 
elevation range of 4,200 - 4,700 
feet, were sampled on tho Okan­
agan Lake watershed and all re­
ported below ovorogo Feb. 1 
water contents ranging from 23 
per cent below overage at Postil 
Lake to 12 per cent below at 
McCulloch.
Cfopper Mountain and Brook 
merq courses were sampled for 
an indication of the Similka 
mcen’s snow pack, The low elo 
votion Brookmer® course record 
od above average water content
of 32 per cent but tho middle ele­
vation Copper Moyntaln course I 
recorded a below average of 151 
per cent.
OOLUMBU ABOVE
Elsewhere In the province the! 
Columbia Elver watershed above 
Cnstiegar recorded a snow water 
content of 111 per cent of the 
Feb. 1 average. Tho Kootenay | 
River was 89 per cent ot aver­
age and the Skagit River 50 per| 
cent of average.
In the Fraser River watershed I 
above Hope, water content was 
121 per cent of average while In 
the lower coastal area it was 1461 
per cent of average.
th a t M rs. M c K e n z ie  t/es, indeed, fer eM e one
in a million. Ask thrijtt/ Capt. McKenzie. He’s really enthmastie about
* his ehoiee of a, wife. She eats only sardines and seaweed, and he saves all
\
kinds of money because he virtually eute his food bills in half. However,
we feel the Captain has gone to extremes to save, and we offer
, /
you this alternative to a mermaid spouse: Open a Savings Account at 
Imperial Bank of Canada, and deposit regularly. Saving*s easy once
you start,-and we suggest you ^  ^  w m M m  'b h  W
start next pay day, J i  ■W B H r  Hiri
Sljetulib
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Death in the Air or From
 ̂ J
The Air an Equal Tragedy
Such are the perversities of the 
human mind that one day we stand in 
almost universal mourning at the loss 
of a group of young soccer players, the 
next almost universally ignore the 
classroom deaths of 25 Tunisian stud­
ents in a French air-raid.
We do not suggest that the demon­
stration of sorrow at the untimely 
shattering of so many young English 
lives should be minimized. But we do 
.suggest that there is something seri­
ously wrong with our thinking, if we 
regard the deaths of the Tunisian stud­
ents with any less sorrow.
There is no desire here to condemn 
or justify the French war on the Tuni­
sian nation. Possibly the reasons for 
battle are good, though we have yet to 
see any sensible reason for the destruc­
tion of human life. What we do con­
demn is the senseless brutality of all 
nations when they travel forth in what 
they think a righteous cause.
From the facts presented in early 
dispatches we understand someone in 
a Tunisian village fired on a French 
plane. The French replied with a 25- 
bomber raid in which 100 died.
Possibly politicians give logical rea­
sons for the attack.
If there are any logical reasons for 
25 students dead in the rubble of their 
classroom.
For Tomonow We Die
The following paragraphs are from 
a letter written by a young couple who 
have returned to their native Norway 
after three years in Canada. Writing to 
friends in Toronto, they contrasted 
their present, and former living stand­
ards. Their observationss provide food 
-for thought for all of us.
“Our apartment is situated on the 
outskirts of Oslo (about the same dis°- 
tance as Lawrence Avenue from Down­
town Toronto) but by subway it takes 
only about 15 minutes from downtown 
to our station. We are some 500 feet 
above sea level and have the most 
splendid view around. To the north and 
west we overlook a big park, much like 
Muskoka, only more hilly. > To the east 
we view the suburbs of Oslo and to the 
south we overlook thtf Oslo valley and 
part of the fjord. Just outside the house 
we have a big lawn for the children to 
play on and even a fenced-in area for 
the smallest ones with a professional 
nurse to watch them. The apartment 
itself consists of living room, bedroom, 
the baby’s room, hall, kitchen and sep­
arate bath and toilet.
Although we had some furniture at 
our parents’ place, this was not enough. 
Our most recent achievement is a bed­
room outfit. The prices are quite high 
when compared to the average income 
of a worker. We paid around $150 for 
two beds, which corresponds to an aver­
age monthly income, not deducting 
taxes. We pay taxes at a rate approxi­
mately 25 percent, about three times
OTTAWA BEPORT
Long Hours by 
Crown Miriisters
RESISTING THE LEOPARD'S SPOTS THEORY
LETTERS
more than we did in Canada.
Even the food, .strangely enough, is 
rather expensive. Many of the every­
day items are heavily subsidized and 
yet it costs us more to live here than 
in Toronto. If -it cost us, say $10 a week 
for all necessities in Canada, the same 
amount of food costs us here from .$15 
to $20. The official way of reasoning 
is that the more items that can be 
termed luxury items the more income 
for the government. Therefore, many 
things that we consider as everyday 
articles are heavily taxed and almost 
beyond our reach. Siich a thing as gaso­
line, for example, carries more than 
50 percent of the ^ross price in taxes of 
different kinds.
Only rents are normally lower than 
they generally are in Toronto. We pay 
$22 a month for our apartment.
But despite the odd exception," our 
general impression is that Norway is a 
country where you spend what you 
earn, with little or no possibility of 
saving. And it does not take much fig­
uring to find, out that it does not pay, 
even over a period of 30 to 40 years, to 
buy a house as opposed to living in an 
apartment. And so the reasoning of 
most people is: spend what you earn 
and let the authorities worry about the 
rest. We don’t like that attitude, be­
cause when people arc not able to save, 
it is not on a sound basis, despite j;he 
apparently high standard of living 
which people here generally enjoy.”
“ODE” TO PEDESTRIANS
Mr. .Editor:- Roadhogs used to 
be found behind wheels. Nowa­
days — they mostly walk on two 
feet! Just watch them at inter­
sections ! And — in school-zone- 
crosswalks !
Of course they never heard the 
word “sportsmanship”.
Or — did they?
But of course, that applies to 
the other guy. Not they, who 
slouch across the street, stopping 
cars short in intersections, while 
they, coddled pedestrians, of 
mostly 16-18 years, slouch across 
at a>:*car-speed rate of 16 mph. 
The same ones whose brakes 
screech around curves when they 
take to the wheel. Shame on you, 
young fellers. And some of the 
girls too.
A Disgusted Woman Driver
Search for Use 
Of By-Products
By JOHN MOODY
PITTSBURGH (AP)—The coal 
industry and its chemical custom­
ers are searching for new and 
cheaper ways to obtain the by­
product coal tars and gases that 
provide many of modern life’s 
necessities.
of the direct conversions methods 
dowTi. If this is done, he said, 
coal will be an unending source 
o f chemicals that will be limited 
only by demand.
OTTAWA—When the Queen ofi 
Canada opened our 23rd Parlia­
ment on a Monday afternoon last 
October, she read a speech pre­
pared for her by her First Min­
ister, setting out the legislative 
program to be laid before that 
new Parliament.
Now, less than four months 
later, that Prime Minister, the 
Right Hon. John Diefenbaker, 
can look back with deserved 
satisfaction at the complete ful­
filment of that program.
The Throne Speech listed eight 
major proposals, designed to 
keep the eight principal prom­
ises which won Mr. Diefenbaker 
nationwide support in his election 
campaign last Spring. Today, af­
ter whirlwind government activ­
ity. those eight proposals are on 
our Statute Book, to benefit de­
serving sections of our popula­
tion and needy areas of our 
country.
Civil service eyes here have 
)een opened wide in those hectic 
'our months. For never before 
have they seen Ministers work 
«siich long hours on” so manv days 
in the week in their Depart' 
mcnts; nor the Cabinet meet so 
often each week and handle its 
agenda so industriously; nor 
Parliament sit so many extra 
hours and extra days week after 
week.
The Queen's description of 
these eight objectives and the 
steps of the Diefenbaker govern­
ment to implement them, were as 
follows.
1. “To improve the lot of the 
senior members of our society.’' 
Parliament raised the Old Age 
Pension from 346 per month to 
$55.”
2. “To increase the pajunents to 
be made under the Old Age As 
sistance Act, the Blind Persons 
Act, and the Disabled Persons. 
Act”.
Parliament increased these 
benefits to $55 per month, and 
also raised the ceilings of allow­
able-other income.
3. “To increase the scale of
MENTAL HOSPITALS 
Sir:- “Discipuli” suggests head- 
ekathinations of provincial gov­
ernment officials for reducing 
staff of mental hospitals.
Here is just a thought. Much 
has been written lately about the 
excellent results of new drugs 
and other products of research 
particularly in the field of men­
tal disease.
Could,it be that a saving in the 
tremendous • expenses of mental 
nstitutions can be attained 
through application of this pro­
gressed therapy?
"Discipuli” may have read that 
a whole wing or building stands 
empty in Tranquille. He has not 
suggested head-examination for 
that.
Far be it from me to suggest 
that there are less patients in 
mental hospitals. But perhaps 
these wonder medicines, as they 
are often called, may allow some 
savlhgs in hospital-expenses.
It’s just a thought. You can't 
discount Tranquille. Perhaps not 
tranquillizers, either, if they do 
the job, when correctly used.
“THINKER"
American coal chemicals got a 
commercial foothold during the 
First World War when imports 
from Europe were shut otf. To­
day the chemical industry is one 
of coal’s bigger customers.
Most of the coal chemicals used 
in tlie U.S. now come from the 
byproduct ovens that convert coal 
into coke for use in steel-making 
blast furnaces. The chemicals 
are taken off in gas and liquid 
form.
Consumers get the coal chena- 
icals in forms that range frpm 
nylon hose to plastics and from 
pharmaceuticals to agricultural 
fertilizer.
Mom Might to Blame 
For Baby’s Diaper Rash
3y
SEEK DIRECT METHOD
Both the coal and chemical in­
dustries are seeking profitable 
ways to obtain these chemicals 
in a direct process instead of 
taking what the coking process 
discards.
Scientific research has estab­
lished at least seven sure meth­
ods for direct conversion that 
produce more tars and gases 
from a ton of coal than the 
coking process but none., has 
proven comimercially economical.
Dr. R. A. Glenn, Bituminous 
Coal R e s e a r c h  Incorporated, 
chemist, says several of the 
methods have advanced to the 
pilot plant stage in the U.S.
The coke oven process is known 
as the hlgh-temperature carboni­




When I see 
the bards 
with the beards 
I shudder.
For sheer heartlessness and cold­
blooded insensitivity the "confession’* 
of former citizenship minister Pickers- 
gill in the Commons would be hard to 
beat. Mr. Pickersglll's only regret over 
his despicable treatment of Alberta In­
dians in the'Hobbema case seems to be 
that he acted with "political Inepth 
tude.” 0
Not a word about common justice, 
or mercy, or a sense of responsibility 
to a group of helpless people com­
mitted to his care. The only angle that 
interested Mr. Pickersgill was that his 
actions had turned out to be poor poli­
tics.
What sticks in our craw most of all 
is his attempt to salvage his reputa­
tion by claiming that while he was only 
able in his ministerial capacity to on* 
force the law as it was written, he did 
attempt to befriend the Indians by 
advising them through a friend to 
appeal their case to the courts. If ho 
did, indeed, give such advice we know 
for a certainty that he gave It late and 
very grudgingly.
And again "If” he gave such advice 
it could only have been because he 
recognized that the law he was trying 
to enforce was a bad law and should 
therefore have been re.sclnded. How 
can he possibly attempt to reconcllo 
the slatonient that he advised the In­
dians to appeal the law with the f$ft
that he deffcnded the law vigorously 
before Parliament?
It becomes more obvious every lime 
this man opens his mouth that he is 
without doubt the greatest liability any 
political party could possess. Unless 
and until the Liberals take steps to 
repudiate his narrowly legalistic theo­
ries of government, which are indeed 
foreign to the basic beliefs of liberal* 
ism, it is difficult to see how the party 
can do other than fare poorly at the 
polls.
Despite Mr. PlckergglH's undoubted 
brilliance it is evident that he is not a 
man to be trusted with power and 
responsibility in government. Humility 
is a quality that too few politicians pos- 
mnn these days. But even in a time 
when arrogance seems to be the pre­
vailing mood in politics, Mr. Plckcrs- 
gill Is far and away the lender. One 
would think that even if humility does 
not come naturally to him, as assuredly 
it docs not, Mr. Pickersgill would at 
, least have the wit to assume the virtue.
Mr. Pickersgill continues as citi’zen- 
shlp minister in Mr. Pearson’s "shadow 
cabinet,” and so the voters may assume 
he would get a cabinet post if the Lib* 
crals win this election, That is an as­
sumption Mr. Pparson should squelch 
immediately, in the party’s interests, 
and the best way of doing it is to nsk 
him not to seek renominntion for P e r 
llamenl.
—The Calgary Albertan
WJien I think 
of “golden Jubilee” 
and get a glimpse then 
Of these beards 
with bards 
I mutter.'
And moan and groan 
And wish to goodness, 
Man-iklnd, the superior, 
would come u|> 
with something less inferior 
than bards with beards 
For tills here City,—
In the Interior!
To prove as It has advertised 
A hundred yeara of progress,
A golden fifty years of growth-
But not, dear God, 
Of bards 
With beards 117
(Forward tlie Nation" — 
or; Out on probation??)
ADVANCE PROCESS
One of the more advanced dl 
reel reduction processes is called 
the low-tcmperaturc carboniza­
tion method. Scientists say there 
la a vast increase in the amount 
of coal tar and gas obtained but 
cost is a drawback.
In the low-temperature method 
the chemicals I'equire further re­
fining and that increases the cost 
beyond the competitive prices of 
today.
There are other processes for 
obtaining ammonia, fuel gas and 
synthetics from which gasoline 
can bo produced. In most cases 
though they cannot be made com­
petitive witli existing sources.
In South Africa, however, a 
commercial firm Is producing the 
synthetic petroleum ,at the re­
ported rate of 55,000,000 gallons 
a year. The price Is reported one 
cent under the import price,
Dr. Glenn says the South Af­
rican firm reports It can obtain 
$12 worth of chemical products 
from a ton of coal that costs 60 
cents. Tpe firm uses a direct con 
versloh method.
HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
From time to time. I receive 
letters from mothers complain­
ing that their children have de­
veloped diaper rash. They seem 
surprised that diaper rash can 
occur duririg the cold winter 
months.
Diaper rasl^ I  would like to 
point oqt, is' not a seasoniiil 
problem. Since it is caused by the 
breaking down of urea and sub­
sequent development of ammo­
nia, and not by perspiration, it 
can occur in any weather. •
If your infant Is bothered by 
it, chances are it m aybe your 
fault.
Diaper rash is aggravated by 
lack of cleanliness and irrita­
tion of the baby’s tender skin. 
You must see that the diaper 
area iS kept as warm and as dry 
as possible. Change the diapers 
as soon as they become wet. 
FURTHER PROTECTION 
There’s a lot more you can do, 
too, to protect your child from 
this irritating rash.
For example, use rubber or 
plastic pants on the youngster 
only while traveling or making 
brief visits, when changing is 
inconvenient. Never permit the 
child to- wear waterproof pants 
throughout the night.
You mu§t pay particular at­
tention to laundering the diapers'.
The Journal of the American 
Medical Association reported not
long ago that testing ^Jiowed
that, as a rule, commercial l a d ­
dering was much more effective 
in removing a p d inhibiting 
growth of ammonia-forming bac 
teria and in removing irritating 
detergents than home-laundering 
m eth^s.
Commercial diaper services in 
most cities do an excellent job.
If" you must launder the dia-. 
pers at home, you should use a 
bactericide, a urease inhibitor 
and zinc sUicofluoride.
The AMA Journal says that 
three per cent phenylmercuric 
acetate seems to be the best an­
tiseptic.
Methylbenzethonium and RH 
3104 are effective inhibitors of 
urea decomposition, according 
to the Journal, but they should 
be used with the doctor’s advice.
By PATRICK NICHQLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald ’
War Veterans Allowances, and 
to enlarge th e . groups to whom 
they are paid.”
Parliament increased certaip 
allowances, and included addi­
tional classes of veterans, wid­
ows and orphans as beneficiaries.
“To enact a  measure to pro­
vide greater stability in the 
prices of agricultural products, 
in order to assure to the farmers 
of Canada a fair sjiare of the na­
tional Income.”
Parliament passed a Bill to 
establish guaranteed prices for 
agricultural commodities. •
5. “To permit prairie farmers 
to receive cash advances for 
grain stored on farms.”
Farmers who have harvested 
grain, which cannot be accepted 
by the overcrowded elevators, 
yet who need cash to tide them 
over, may no\y draw advances 
of $3,000 on the security of their 
undelivered crops.
6. “As an immediate start 
upon a program of more exten­
sive development in the Altan- 
tic Provinces, to authorize, in'- 
.olnt action with provincial gov­
ernments. the creation of facili­
ties for the production and trans­
mission of cheaper electric power 
In those provinces.”
A Bill was passed enabling the 
federal government to lend the 
cost of power plants and trans­
mission lines.
7. “To ensure that those work­
ing in industries under Federal 
jurisdiction will receive annual 
vacations with pay.”
A new Bill provides one week’s 
vacation with pay after one year 
of employment, and two weeks 
after two years, in such indus­
tries.
8. “Changes in certain of the 
taxing statutes will be sumitted 
for your approval.”
As a first instalment on his 
election' promises to reduce tax­
ation, in the absence of the op­
portunity to present a full an­
nual budget, Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
government raised the incon\r 
tax exemptions for children and 
dependents, and also reduced the 
excise tax on automobiles.
That record, achieved in less 
than four months, is one on which 
any new goverment would be en­
titled to look back with  ̂ satis­
faction. It won for Prime Mini­
ster Diefenbaker tjie privately- 
expressed admiration of his pub­
licly hostile fellow politicians.
WORDS OF THE WISE 
A Man can be as truly a  saint 
in a factory as in a monastery, 
and there is as much need for 
him in the one as in the other.
—(Robert J. McC^cken)
n addition, tlie diapers should 
b'8 given warm and hot rinses
and two soapings at 180 degrees. 
Then they should be bleached 
and given three more hot rinses.
This is not just a chore you 
must perform once or twice. As 
long as your infant wears dia­
pers, you must take measures 
to protect him from diaper rash. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
D.M.: Does pasteurization de 
stroy the vitamins in milk? ' 
Answer; There is a slight loss 
of Vitamin C and thiamine or 
Vitamin B1 In pasteurization 
However, their loss Is not a mat­
ter for concern, as a rule.
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FUNNIEST STAR
“Just d  Gift” 
Says Ustinov
By W11X1A51 GLOVER
NEW YORK (AP)-Petcr Usti­
nov, one of Broadway's funniest 
stars, calls himself a very serious 
guy Indeed.
“I just happen to have the gift 
of making people laugh," the 
rolypoly author-actor says.
“You oan’t-a t least, I can’t -  
be properly funny unless the sub­
ject matter Is quite serious."
Ustinov Is currently Jouncing, 
strutting and grimacing through 
Romanoff and Juliet, a gay fable
“It is much easier to perform 
n a drama than in a comedy 
which is a badinage."
Ustinov rushes to the defence 
of comedy, whlcli he feels has 
been “debased" In public esteem 
as a dramatic device that "shed 
light on life or human behavior.
He also detests suggestions the 
ho writes plays to give himse 
starring roles. Like Noel Coward 
he runs off a list of his creations 
that have lucceedcd without him
that Introduces him In person to
h it
The high temperature or coke 
oven process extracts obout one 
third of thq chemical polcntlul In 
a ton of coal, the coal producers 
and scientists report.
The most recent Industry fig 
urcs available allow llmt the 
Value of products from hlgh-tom- 
perature carbonization was more 
than $1,000,000 In 1954 when 84.- 
640,000 tons of coal went into 
coke ovens.
Dr. Glenn said the scientists’ 
big Job now Is to bring tlie cost
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QUESTIONS ON  
BEHALF OF YOUR 
SOCIAL CREDIT 
GOVERNMENT
BE G U ID ED  BY TRUE FACTS 
. . .  N O T  FALSE POLITICAL 
P R O P A O A N D /
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
SOOAL CREDIT LEAGUE
Dleaied iS the man whoae trana- 
gresslon Is forgiven, whose sifi 
Is covered. Psnlin 8$tl.
Broadway audiences wlilch pre 
vlously had known Britain's "vet 
oran boy wonder" only via his 
scripts.
Boarded Peter has also been 
cutting a lively swath on tele­
vision, as a dramatic actor In an 
impressive play about Samuel 
Johnson, as an expori on quiz 
shows and a voluble guest star 
In other spots around the net­
works. He Is married to the for­
mer Suzanne Cloutier of Ottawa.
His emphatic arrival, plus the 
success of Romanoff and Juliet 
doesn't surprise Ustinov, a man 
confident of his varied capabili­
ties. (On occasion he also pro­
duces plays and writes novels).
"After all," said the 35-year-old 
Ustinov, 'T've been writing plsys 
for 17 years."
lie does like to clear up oev- 
eral Items In shop talk about the 
theatre.
“I contradict comment that my 
play Is an Improvisation," he In­
sists. "It is carefully oonsinioti8d 
and It relies a great deal on 
audiences. Their participation Is.Sincere repentance balances






O P P O R T U N I T Y
MEN or W OMEN
A ieadinlo Canadian Company In Its fitid  has an Immediata 
exceptional opportunity tor individuals .to own their own
business servicing established routes for the sste of 
BUFFIRIN. the most popular cold and headache tablet to­
day, a ppoauct of Drialol-Myeri Company of Canada Limited. 
No selling, warehouse facilities or experience necessary. 
Automatic dispensers will sell 24 hours a day in established 
accounts with excellent Immediate CASH income to sue- 
ceiifully accepted appllcanti. ..Some choice territories still 
available. ..You must have four to tlx  hours a week tr de­
vote to, this dynamic merchandising plan which has been 
one of the fastest growing industries Jn the world.
An applicant must have a minimum of $795.00 In cash 
available IMM EDIATELY to participate in our. plan, pro­
tected by repurchase of Inventory.
Applicants accepted will be given excellen* possibilities to 
expand this lucrative business and bul'd It up to an ex­
tent where he would not depend cn market condiiions, 
stock market declines, or seasonal layoffs.
Applications will only be accepted after a personal inter­
view with a Company ixecutlve. Do not m lii this out- 
standlng opportunity of a cash bu ilneii on a year round 
basil. W rite today giving name, address, plione number 
and background. Box No. F29,
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MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Woman too Talkative




Among pre-nutial parties held I ton United Church Women’s Fed- 
to honor Miss Lanore Lodomez, oration planned the annual child-
RED AND WHITE TULIPS and graceful red tapers provided a 
pretty decor for the "Valentine Tea" held Saturday afternoon in 
the Legion Hall under the auspices of Redland Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 12. Pictured at the attractivly arranged table, appointed in
silver, are Mrs. H. A. Cramer, left, Mrs. Thomas Elliott, in one, 
of the heart-shaped aprons worn by those serving tea, and Mrs. 
F. A. MacKinnon.
a February bride-elect, was the 
pretty miscellaneous shower held 
at the home of Mrs. L. D, Schell, 
Forestbrook Drive, with Mrs. F. 
W. Hopkins as cohostess. ,
The honoree, a Penticton Peach 
Festival princess for 1957, will 
become the bride of Arthur Sidney 
Fisher at a ceremony in the 
First Baptist Church on February 
20.
Many lovely gifts were present­
ed to her in a brightly decorated' 
basket prior to the social hour 
and refreshments served by Mrs 
.Schell and Mrs. Hopkins.
Among those honoring Mias 
Lodomez were her mother, Mrs. 
Jack Ward, Mrs. Andrew Radies, 
Mrs. Charles Crawford. Mrs 
William Hill, Mrs. Margaret 
Welsh, Miss Beverley Bond, Mrs. 
William Oakes and Mrs. William 
Hegan
Wo-He-Lo Circle of the Pentic
Edward Qark will co-convene the 
show to be held in March with
Tots-N-
ren’s spring fashion show at the 
monthly .meeting held at the 
lome of president, Mrs. Irvin 
Chambers, Redlands.
Mrs. W. B. Morris and Mrs. 
 
I
fashions from Dean’s 
Teens. •
Following adjournment t h e  
members were joined by their 
husbands for a social hour high­
lighted with contests, games and 
refreshments served by a group 
of hostesses. Mrs. Morris was in 
charge of the enjoyable program
Many Guests Attend 
Rebekoh’s Tea, Sale
"Happyvale,” t h e  proposed 
school for mentally handicapped 
children in this area, will re­
ceive proceeds from the cabaret 
planned by the Alpha Lambda 
Chapter of the Beta Sigma Phi 
Sorority.
"Cupid’s Cabaret’’ will be held 
Friday in the Canadian Legion 
Auditorium under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. W. H. McKay. Danc­
ing will commence at 9:30 p.m. 
and continue until 2 a.m. Tickets 
may be secured by phoning 2290 
and reservations are available 
by phoning 6182.
Dear Mary Haworth; It would 
be a boon to mankind if there 
were some way to keep people 
from talking too much. If only 
we could make them aware of 
what.bores they are, to yak, yak, 
yak all the time.
Women are pretty bad about 
this; but there are many men, 
too, who just love the sound of 
their own voice.
This morning I was in the den­
tist’s chair and he was doing 
some specially intricate work 
that required his undivided atten­
tion and fast performance.
A woman came to the door. 
She asked how soon the doctor 
could check her teeth. He said, 
“In about half an hour." She 
stood there and for the next half 
hour — with a few minutes out to 
re-park her car, unreeled an 
amazing amount of information 
about herseif. ,
Her husband died a year ago 
and she has many worries. Her 
only child, a daughter, divorced 
one man and married another last 
year. The first man was making 
$1,000 a month. The mother never 
has met the second man. The 
daughter goes out socially a good 
deal. She lives in a city where 
the pace is too hectic for the 
mother, who dwells in a small 
town nearby, where she has lived 
all her life.
to bridle the,whole body.**
"Behold we put bits in the 
horses’ mouths, that they may 
obey us; and we turn about their 
whole body. Behold also the 
ships,” he says, "which though 
they be so great, and are driven 
with fierce winds, yet are they 
turned about with a very small 
helm, wheresoever the governor 
listeth. Even so the tongue . . 
he suggests.
We should guard the tongue as 
the key to total self-control. But 
alas! we don’t. And this laxity 





Afternoon tea was served from 
prettily decorated tables to more 
than 250 guests who also patron­
ized booths containing attractive 
sale merchandise at the Rebek- 
ah’s very successful "Valentine 
Tea’’ Saturday in ^ e  Canadian 
Legion Hall.
IDENTICAL TWINS, Shelly Lynn and Shauna 
Leigh, are intrigued with the pretty "Lamb 
Cake” at the successful "Valentine Tea Satuii  ̂
day afternoon. The cake is a featured attraction 
at all Rebekah’s teas and is molded and decorat­
ed by Mrs. R. S .Gilbert. The adorable curly-
Lacy red paper hearts with 
sprigs of early spring bloonis 
centred the small tea tables in 
the - large auditorium, while a 
lovely arrangement of red and 
white tulips with graceful red 
tapers graced the main table ap­
pointed in silver. Members serv­
ing tea guests wore small heart- 
shaped aprons of red with frilled 
edging.
Guests were received during 
the tea hours by Mrs. W. M. 
Mathers, noble grand of the Red- 
land Rebekah Lodge, and Mrs. 
Audrey Stockford, vice - grand. 
Those presiding at the floral cen- 
tred^main table were Mrs. John 
Caldwell of Summerland, district 
deputy president; Mrs. F. H. 
Taylor, past-president of the Re- 
of|bekah Assembly; Mrs. H. A.
F. A. MacKin-
kins, serving; Mrs. Peter Greg­
ory, tea tickets, and Mrs. Earl 
Hughes, decoratioils.
Mrs. P. F. Eraut and Mrs. Wil­
fred Wright were co-conveners 
for the popular early-spring 
social event. Background music 
during the afternoon was Mrs. 
W. I. Betts.
WORDS OF THE WISE
If you begin by sacrificing 
yourself to those you love, you 
will end by hating those to whom 




Held at Valley View
HOW GET BORES 
TO KEEP QUIET?
She- is 62; looks older and feels 
younger (she said). She was 
nearly blind for several years, 
but miraculously her sight was 
restored. She told the exact street 
address of her homes before anc 
since being married. She review­
ed the- history of her major ail­
ments and the high costs of spe­
cific medical care. She gave her 
maiden name, along with some 
early recollections.
But enough of this! It was fun­
ny, shocking, disgusting. Of 
course she only wanted an audi­
ence; for she is self-centred.
My husband is ' a lawyer and 
complains so much of people who 
are too loquacious. We attend 
meetings where spokesmen have 
no concept of time. Talk, talk, 
talk.- Can’t you say something 
that will waken such people to 
their talkative tendencies? Your 
articles are so interesting and full 




That’s one slant on verbosity; 
and I gather James had in mind 
the scurrilous, blasphemous, gos­
sipy kind of garrulity. As for 
simple self-centered yak-yaking, 
such as your letter deplores, psy­
chiatry sees it as a symptom of 
oneliness. And when you review 
the woman’s impulsive outpour- 
ng, all she says seems to confirm 
that diagnosis.
Notice that she is a widow, who 
ives alone — evidently out of 
touch witli her only child, a mar­
ried daughter, whose second hus- 
3and she doesn’t even know. Be­
ing a compulsive talker, due to 
pent-up need for self-sharing (via 
confidences), she probably is as 
much of a bore to routine ac­
quaintances as she is to you — 
hence lacks friends. Thus is cap­
tive to a vicious circle of lone­
liness.
In the doonvay of the dentisjt’s 
sanctum, she was engrossed in 
a cathartic experience—getting a 
load of "mood material” off her 
chest. If you and the dentist list­
ened nicely, you were good Sam­
aritans in passing — and it may 
please you to know that.
M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
ler column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of Penticton Herald, Penticton, 
B.C.
haired tots are the two-year-old daughters 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wilson of this city. Rebekah Cramer and Mrs 
members, who were in charge of the cake draw, non, 
are seated in back, Mrs, F . S, Manery, left, and I ^  novel attraction 
J. W. Watson.
St, Valentine’s Day Means Food,
*
Games, Parties for Junior Crowd
By MARY FRAN BURKE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — St. Valen­
tine’s Day may mean romantic 
missives to teen-agers, but for 
junior it’s the signal for part­
ies.
If you’re faced with entertain­
ing a crew of youngsters, here’s 
a  game that will keep them 
grounded for hours. It’s the casy- 
to-stitch heart game, where white 
heart - shaped bean bags ave 
tossed at a large red heart tar­
get, cross^marked and numbered 
for easy scoring.
All that’s needed is one yard 
of bright rod toil, 72 inches wide;
yard of wliito feit and three 
pools of mercerized thread.
BTITGII DIllEOTlONS
To make a pattern for llio tar; 
gel licnrt, use a double slieet o' 
newspaper. Cut u imif-lienrt from 
the doubled sheet, open out am 
with pinking shears shape the 
red felt nccordlng to the pattern.
Now, with white thread In your 
machine, sewing centre experts
suggest you use the zigzag at­
tachment to s t i t c h  a heavy 
straight line across the width of 
the heart. Make two more diag­
onal lines, dividing the heart into 
six sections. .
Now cut seven pieces of white 
'felt, 3 1 inches by 5 inches. 
’Prace numbers lightly in pencil. 
Make two each of numbers 2, 3 
and 4, and only one of No. 1. 
Baste squares to red heart so 
tha{ they are centred in each sec­
tion—No. 1 goes in the centre 
Stitch in white thread around 
number outline, and trim excess 
felt.
Bean bags are made from 
pieces of white felt, 4 Inches by 
Trace shape on cacli with 
pencil. Place two pieces together 
and stitch around tlic heart out 
line, leaving an opening on one 
end.
This game can bo played on a 
bridge tabic or on tlio floor by 
any number of children. Divide 
tlio youngsters into teams each 
‘with throwing turns. High score 
wins a treat!
featured
each year at the Rebekah tea, 
was the small "Lamb Cake,” 
made and donated by Mrs. R. S. 
Gilbert. When the draw was made 
in this popular feature, the win­
ning ticket was held by Mrs, Rob­
ert Nevens. Other winners .in 
draws made during the afternoon 
were, Mrs. M. R'. Mayes, the 
door prize, and Mrs. P. F. Eraut, 
in the freezing trays of your re-1 the floral table centre.
•irigerator. And you can produce An attraeftive array of miscel 
cake in a jiffy by using ordinary haneous articles and aprons were 
bread. sold under the supervision of Mrs
Just cut slices of .day - old [A. E. Harbottle; home cooking
bread with a heart-shaped cut- by Mrs. Harold Doherty and her
IIOUHEIIOLD HINT
Bo cBpecinliy careful about 
using small rugs In a kitchen or 
bathroom. 'Tliey sliould be of rub­
ber or thoroughly rubberized on 
tlie back.
A skid and fall around fixtures, 
appliances and hot things is es­
pecially dangerous.
PAR'TY TREATS 
Ice cream and cake spells eat­
ing magic to youngsters and 
it’s easy to prepare. Home-made 
ice cream Is a delight to make
ter, dip In sweetened condensed 
milk, roll in coconut and brown 
delicately in the broiler.
The recipe for home-made va­
nilla ice cream calls for 2-3 cup 
sweetened condensed milk, Va 
cup water, IVi tsp. Vanilla ex- 
ti'act and 1 cup whipping cream.
Set refrigerator control at cold­
est point. Combine condensed 
milk, water and vanilla. Chill, 
Whip cream to custard-like con 
slstenoy. Fold Into chilled mix 
turo. Pour into freezing tray. 
Cover tray with waxed paper 
Freeze to a firm mush, about 1 
hour. Turn into chilled bowl. 
Break up with a fork, then beat 
with rotary egg boater until 
fluffy, not melted.
For pink ice cream add a few 
drops of red vegetable coloring 
at this point. Quickly return to 
tray with waxed paper. Return 
to freezing unit.
committee, and candy by Mrs 
W. H. Hill. Otlier convening com 
mittees were: Mrs. F. S. Manery 
draw for the "Lamb Cake” ; Mrs 
C!arl Anderson and Mrs. J. R  
Ne'C'ens, kitchen; Mrs. F. W. Hop-




Wo can certainly congratulate 
ourselves on our good fortune 
when we consider a household 
hint of long ago tliat wos quoted 
in n magazine recently. The 
Indies of 1907 were advised to 
number their flatirons on the 
stove with chalk and use them 
in rotation so that they would 
always bo hot!
While Ironing is no longer such 
a cltore, there are still times 
when some ironing has to bo 
ftfine so n troort Iron Is a nee 
esHfiry household aid.
’Phis is especially true for those 
vi'lio go In for the Itundsomc sillc 
lingerie and blouses that are so 
muclt In stylo just now.
Hut it Is ironic tlint now that 
wo have such efficient tends for 
Irr.nlng we'vo nlmo.i eliminated 
the need to use them,
Sandals have made a come 
back, after the vogue for colored 
satin courts. The now sandals 
are llglit and very boro to match 
the short and skimpy dresses. 




Dark gray silk Is effectively 
used for a good througli-the-dny 
dress with matching jacket. The 
frock has' n simple sleovoIoBS 
bodice with a square neckline.
Entertainment at Valley View 
Lodge this past month has been 
varied and enjoyable. Concerts, 
films and- other programs have 
been arranged for the pleasure 
of the senior residents.
Educational pictures were 
shown' during the month by>i-the 
Penticton Film Council and 
church services have been con­
ducted by Rev. Samuel McGlad- 
dery. Rev. R. A. Hubley, Rev. 
iSrnest Rands and Rev. W. C. 
Irvine.
New guests who have taken up 
residence at* the lodge and Who 
are enjoying the various pro­
grams are H. H. Pannell, S. C.
arson and Mrs. M. E. Sherdah. 
Out-of-town visitors spending a 
month at Valley View were Mr. 
and Mrs. George MacKenzie of 
Kaleden and Mr. and Mrs. Bark­
er, Vancouver.
Musical programs presented 
for the pleasure of the residences 
included vocal numbets by Mrs. 
R. Hodgson accompanied at the 
piano by Mrs. G. F. ’ Guernsey 
and selections by a choir undei* 
the direction of Mrs. Monica 
Craig Fisher. A second chora! 
program was given by the Pen­
ticton Male Chorus under the 
leadership of Mrs. James Hen 
dry. David Stocks was soloist and 
was accompanied at the piano 
by Mrs. Beatrice Leith. Of part­
icular interest were piano num­
bers by seven-year-old Linn Hen­
dry and small Ian McMorland.
A group of young people from 
the West Bench presented 
comic program and the Mission 
Band from the United (Church 
produced a play. Mrs. R. F 
Estabrooks and Mrs. F. C. Mac-
Neill were in charge of the latter 
children eind Mrs. Campbell ac­
companied -them at the piano.
Rev. and Mrs. Samuel McGlad- 
dery were honored at an after­
noon tea reception in the lounge
at Valley View. Mrs. W. Fer- 
jRison and Mrs. F. Mellor poured 
a t Ibe table prettily decorated in 
seasonal theme. An enjoyable 
program was arranged for the 
occasion; Mrs. G. P. Tasker 
dressed in an East Indian cos­
tume gave a talk oh missionary 
work in India and displayed 
curios from that country. A read­
ing and a solo by Mr. McGlad 
dery and piano selections by Mrs 
Guernsey, Mrs, F. Shepherd and 
Mrs. McGladdery concluded 
very enjoyable afternoon.
Among those honored at the 
regular monthly birthday party 
were J. Jamieson, Mrs. M. Hark- 
ness, Mrs. W. Ferguwh, J. Par­
rot, F. Cassan, M. Pickrell, G 
::3elgatty, Mrs. S. C. Larson, Miss 
Elizabeth Kalota and- Jimmie 
Godkin.
A very special service for res­
idence at the lodge has been 
undertaken by Mrs.MUton Park­
er who has kindly arranged to do 
personal shopping for them one 
day each week. This Is a great 
help to those who are unable to 
go into town to shop.
Three unpressed pleats boll the 
skirt. Jacket closes wilii match­
ing buttons and tics in a snviU 
bow at the waist,
A good costume wllh matcliing 
accessories for the monochrome 
look, it will also background the 
beautiful citrus shades now in 
high style. _______
YOUR P-Tfi
Carmi School Plans 
“Fathers’ Night’’
APOSTLE tAMENTS 
THE UNRULY TONGUE 
Dear CjV. — Silence is golden 
we .are told. The systematic prac­
tice of reflective,, meditative or 
contemplative silence is absolute­
ly essential to spiritual growth; 
that is, to growth of wisdom anc 
understanding.
The ability to combine mental 
alertness with.vocal restraint is 
a  saintly accomplishment. The 
ordinary mortal seldom attains to 
it. Indeed the apostle James in 
his general epistle (in Holy Writ) 
registers doubt that it .can be 
done.
He says: (3:8) "The tongue no 
man can tame. It is unruly evil, 
full of deadly ppison.” Earlier 
(3:2) he mentions that "In many 
things we all offend; • (but) if any 
man offend not in word, the same 
is a perfect man, and able also
WIFE PRESERVERS
Thea little foil dishes that come 
with frozen pies can be used to 
form decorative and waterproof 
containers for small plants in 
earthenwaje jjots. ' . _ ,
YOU CAN DEPEND M
When kidneya fail, to
ramora axoaai acids 
and mstas, back­
ache, tirad (aatinc, 
disturbed reat often 
follow. Dodd’a 
Kidney Pills stimu­
la te  kidnaya to 
normal duty. You 
feel better-;alaop 
batter, work batter. 
Oat Dodd'i at any 




M o n . -  T u e i. -  W a d .  
February 1 0 - 1 1  - 1 2
Paul Newman and Anne 
Francis In
“THE RACK”
(D ra m a )
Aton. .  T tie i. Feb . M  • 11 
A  D ouble  Feature
Showing at 7 and 10 PM
Jos. Robertson and Diana 
Dors in
*VALUE FOR MONEY!
A  Good Comedy 
Plus Showing at 8:30 P.M.
Paul Douglas and Ruth 
Romhn In
*JOE MACBETH'
TONITE - TUESa - WED.
.S H O W IN G  A T 7 :0 0  A N D  9 :0 0  P .M .
ONE OF 1HE M03T TENSION-TAUT ADVENTURES OF ALL TIMEI
The Cnrml School' Parent-
At thp collpcllon by Ixilus.
Bpeclalltlos Included a now Bplral I The mooting 1b 
heel circled with rhlnestonea, and somothlng different
gold kid sandals witli a row of 
colored stones adorning tlie outer 
side of the foot.
Buckles and bows were used 
througliout the Lotus range, 
Large buckles trimmed the flat- 
heeled shoos, while the courts 
were adorned witli either sfnall 
gilt or sllvor-eolorcd buckles or 
bmvs mndr* frnm «tllffr*nr»d silk
Teacher Association is extending 
a special invitation to fathers to 
attend the monthly m o o t i n g  




known ns "Fathers’ Night". John
Edwards will chair the meeting
and other fathers have been In 
vltod to fill various executive po­
sitions for the occasion.
Following the business session, 
there will bo a roll call with fath­
ers, again, pnrtiolpntlng. A large 
attendance is anticipated wllh 
many fathers planning to Join 
those wlio attend regularly.
FEEL A N D  LO O K  SUCCESSFUL A LW A YS
SUITS CLEANED
nran PRF<>(:Fn
LET US KEEP YOUR
IIOUBRIIOLD HINT
Don't try to use a deep chair 
or table Ih a niBrow part of a 
room or hallway. Shallow tables, 
chairs and benclies will leave 
fhe area looking much larger, 
I save tripping,
Imitrif » e.innr#
with the bait In dry claaning. Alwayi 
make a goad Impraiilan by, baing at 
your bait.
LAUNDERLAND






PE66Y KING* JERRY PARIS 
hi...iiry by ARTHUR HAILEY
I
Fabruary it tia month at 
Imarald Cloanora. Tsko ad- 
vantiga af th ti ipaclal affar 
now. Soarch yaur cleaata far 
thoia lellod tia i, than taka 
lhani to Imarald. Sanitana 
larvica will 'raitora tho baauty 
and longthan tha Ufa af 'yaur 
tioi. For prompt aorvico 
phana 4114. Da It now.
NOTICE OF MEETING
ANNUAL
l l / f  I ?  1? WfM E E T I N G
Thd Penticton Hospital Society 
w ill be held In the United Church Parlor 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY ll th , 1958, a t 8 p.m.
A ll re tld a n lt w lio ia  nam ei ap p eared  on llie  voters' 
I I I !  which w as p rep ared  fo r the la it  Civic Election are  
members o f (he Society.
EMERALD CLEANERS
SANITONE SEICVICE
749 Main St. P IN T IC TO N Phana 4114
The present Soetety B y -la w i i la te  th a t the A nnual 
M eeting  ih aP  be held  on the lecond Tuesday in February. 
An extraord inary  re io lu tion  w ill be presented to a llo w  
reference to the month o f February only.
O u e it  ip e d k e r  •—  Dr. Bryan W illla m i, R odto log ltt
Gutoski Captures 
Top Curling Title
Victoria Rink Edges Harper 






CMfiDIflNS GRIN 5-3 VICTORY
I
W ay for Vornon
An injury to goaltender George 
Wood paved the way to victory 
for Vernon Canadians Saturday 
night a? they scored four goals, 
against their spare netminder to 
defeat Vees 5-3. .
T ony G utoski of V ic to ria , a t  h is  b e s t w h en  u ^ d e r  
p ressu re , ra llied  from  th e  b rin k  of d e fe a t S u n d ay  to  
c a p tu re  th e  provincial cu rlin g  cham p io n sh ip .
G utosk i w as one e ig h th  o f an  inch  fro m  d e fe a t a t  
one tim e. ’
■0 ^
Glen Harper of Duncan, who 
took the opening game 7-5 Satur­
day night, wa.s heavy on a draw 
[shot on the final rock with the 
I score tied 7-7 Sunday morning.
But it was so close they had 
I to measure to determine the wln- 
1 ncr. •
The Victoria quartet went on 
Ito defeat Harper 12-7 Sunday 
afternoon in the final game of 
the bcst-of-thfee series and win 
the right to represent B.C. in the 
MacDonald Brier playdowns in 
GEORGE WOOD, Penticton Vees Victoria next month, 
goaltender, was injured Saturday Th* giim, dead-serious Gut- 
night when cut above the eye by who knocked Reg Stone of 
a  skate. He was forced to leave Trail out of the title hpnt, had 
the game but the injury is not Bill Dunslon throwing third rocks, 
considered too serious and he Ishg-year-old Garry Liebel, second 
expected back in the nets for and Dale Dalziel, lead.
Tuesday’s game against Kelowna The final game was Gutoski 
Packers. all the w'ay. although Harper
------------“  rallied for three in the 10th end'
to cut the Victoria rink’s lead to 
9-7. But Gutoski, curling coolly 
and cautiously, came right back 
with three on the 11th to wrap 
it up.
Following are the linesooresi 
FIRST GAME
Harper . . .  002 Oil 100 101— 7 













KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) nin 020Phince George took the H a^ er . . .  010 0
Columbia bowling championship . .  20i loi
title here Sunday, with a grand g a m e
.ggregate0(23.575point., J S  S s
Whalley, Penticton and Kam- Stone, who was unbeaten in the 
loops took the next three places Consols competition until being 
with 23,257, 23,114, and 23,100 beaten In the finals of both A 
points respectively. and B events, won the grand
ail c « aggregate with a 9-1.record
All Bill Croft’s Summerland rink,
Cham skipped by Dick Topping of Oli 
^‘'^ " ' ver. was runnerup with an 8-2 
pionships. record.
Chilliwack, with 22,9^ points, stone also won the Cranna 
cuid Revelstok® with 22,726, wereuy^pj^y^ -defeating Green of Vem* 
knocked out of the champion- 13^  the finhl of that pri- 
abips. ; , . mary event.
The aggregate bowling Includ-. Meanwhile, indications are that 
ed: scores from m ens, womens pgjjtjgt^n may host the 64th an- 
and mixed teams. . nual bonspiel. Curlers were high
Whalley provided the surprises h, their praise of this year’s 
Sunday when they crept up from Ugpjgi aissatlsfled
second-to-last place to challenge ̂ ^ h  the intention of holding next
VERNON MIDGETS 
CHRLK UP WIN
Vernon chalked up a 4-2 win 
over Penticton Sunday in an 
Okanagan Midget Hockey Lea­
gue game at Vbrnon.
The Vernon scoring was ev­
enly distributed with Mori, 
Morris, Nash and McCall each 
clicking once.
Penticton marksmen were 
Benoit and Harvey Wish.
The club’s split two goals in 
the first frame. Vernon took a 
3-1 lead in the second period 
and picked up the only goal of 
the final frame.
Vernon took six of the 11 pen­








P'or the first time in history. Canada has. a world champion skier. 
Lucille Wheeler of San Jovite. Que. She won the downhill race of 
the world’s championship meet at Bad Gastein, Austria, and in do­
ing so set a world record in time. Her opponents were the best of 
the Eui-opean skiers, who have almost monopolized the world titles 
in the past. .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The mighty Winnipeg Warriors 
of the Western Hockey League’s 
Prairie d i v i s i o n  are wending 
their way homeward today after 
disappointing showing against 
the league’s Coast teams.
Prince George for the lead. 
Prince George took the lead|Jb  _ ________________ ____^___
early in the tourney and hung op jge available, Penticton is con-7 Al« A’.. Amm . ' . t ■«* •
year's 'spiel iii Ditncan 






W t. T r  A Ptg
V*ncouver .............  32 1.5 2 170 119 6#
N«w W«»tmlnit«r . .  37 23 1 162 159 65
SeatU* .....................  23 26 3 180 168 49
victoria ...................  12 33 2 142 186 26
Fralrla Dlvlclon _
WlnnlpcE ................ 99 20 2 172 143 60
Edmonton ................ 1? 2 l?o 511Caljtary ............... .. 20 25 3 148 156 43 ^ n n a l
S?.k. V s t .  Paul . .  20 29 0 142 202
By BILL MacDOUGALL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The men who wrote the Na-, 
Hockey League.^ schedule
^__  Toronto Maple Leafs a
The Warriors, still top dogs by jbreak thiS: weekend. .They ap-. 
three points on the Prairies, parently didn’t want it. 
managed <xily One win and one
tie in 'four games on the ’Cpast; Three- points* b e l^ u B o s to n  
They defeated second-^ pldccd Bruins and twp'weekend; games 
New Westminster Royals ^ 'a n d  with Bruins-a,- real: chapee for
the final goal of the:game on 
third-pgrit^ breakaway. , 
Ted-'Lindsay scored two goals 
as Hawks-put on a spirited dis­
play in Montreal. Glen Skov got 
the other- CSiicago. marker, Tom 
Johnstpi and H e n r i  Richard 
counting for Canadiens.
FOURTH FOR CHADWICK
diefed an ideal spot of tHe;,4»n-' 
spiep by almajority of the-ifcyrl
‘ersi-"'"
W i n n  •  r  I of other bonsple] 
events were; Lakeshore,evenfi 
Glen Harper' of Duncam Prince 
Charles event, Lloyd' Harper of 
wr„u Quesnel; Three Gables,event,
C»rtmell of West Vancouver; 
present^ with a Motor? event, W. Carmt
to .the B.C. Inland Rifle Associa- ̂ j,^^! o, Prince-George, 
tion at their annual meeting held'
in Kelowna Sunday.0
The annual shoot, comprised of 
members from die fivd clubs, 
will be held May 18-19 In Vernon.
Announcement was al?o made 
of the club shoots with Vernon 
Club stalling things off with their 
■hoot on June 15. Following 
■hoots are Kelowna June . 29,
Kamloops July 13 
July 27 and Penticton August 31.
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADUN PRESS
Standings: Montreal, W on35, 
lost 12, tied six, points 76 '• 
Points: Moore, Montreal,'66 
Goals: Moore, Montreal 30 
Asristsi H.' RlchRrd, Montreal 
Summerland 141,. . j
Shutouts: Plante, Montreal'8
tied 6-6 with last-placed Victoria Leafs to get roughJanjl; ̂ .ake hay 
Cougars. They lost 5-2 t h ^ ^  many ,a ,
t o e
Sisattle Americans.  ̂ ' ' . f  ' 1
The win'moved Seattldi' wilhin as . they bowed 7-3 to„ Bruins^ 
six-points of New. Westminster-in Their only consolation ,after their 
Coast 8 1 a n d i n  g s. The Rhydls Sunday bt 2^ \iyin 
handed the leading-Ganucka’A &-1 .was that they 
beating Saturday-night’, . huf.reijvyherc they started^-ln, fifth spot, 
main 11 points>behihd‘Vanipouver. three points back^of Bnims.
Cougars, coming up with'!,their .
most'inspired hookey thia seasonj ^ j ,  j e AMS SPLIT 
battled from behind five times to . j  i
tie the Warriors Saturday night The other teams foUowM’Leafs 
in Victoria. lethargic lead as they-Sa^h won
In • the other game Saturday one of two weekend .. gsnies. Sat- 
night, Calgary Stampeders edged urday afternoon New, YOTk Rang- 
Saskatoop-St. Paul Regals - to ers licked Detrblt Red W in^ 5-2 
tighten their, hold, on third, place and the. last-placie Chicago Black 
in the Prairie division, S.tam- Hawks, finding, the fivcrpoint de-
peders now lead the last * place 
Regals >y three points,
CURLING COMPETITION
Four Provinces
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Curling rinks throughout Can­
ada are filled with the whlsh of 
the broom and the d«>ne of the 
■tone «s the field narrowi in 
competition to decide provincial 
representatives in the Dominion 
Curling Chaipplonships.
Tlie issue has already, been 
■etiled in four pvovlncea — Nova 
Scotia, Newfoundland, Prince Ed­
ward laland and British Colum­
bia. The 0 h a m p 10 n a h I p a 
are elated (or Victoria March 3 
to.
At Halifax last week. Don 
Bauld, veteran of three Donlln- 
Inn spiels, led his HnlKnx rink 
to an extra-end 11-10 victory over 
Bridgewater to take the Nova
Flyers Protect 
League Lead
SPOKANE, Wash. (CP) -  Spo­
kane Flyers held on to their slim 
hvo-polnt lend In the Wcslcrn 
Inlernullonal Hockey League Sat­
urday night by blanking third- 
place Nelson Maple Loafs 6-0.
The win, coupled with Ross- 
land's win over Trail, left Spok­
ane in , front, two points over 
Rosslnnd while Trail and Nelson 
remained tied for third place.
A heavy schedule of games 
next week may decide first and 
second place finishes In the four- 
team circuit.
Scotia
Bud Fisher’a Cdbier Brook rink 
will r  •  p r  e s e n t Newfoundland 
backed by an impressive record 
of six wins and no loiaes in-the 
provincial windup.
A newcomer to the national 
competition will bt Doug Cam­
eron, who skipped hii Charlotte­
town rink to victory in the Prince 
Edward Island final. Cameron 
haa, however, had. hit taste of 
big competition. He wai at the 
Dominion schoolboy (Inala in 
1950 and 1051.
Tony Gutoski of Victoria got the 
B.C. nod Sunday with a 12-7 vic­
tory over Qlen Harper of Dun­
can.
All other provinces are iched- 
iiled to wind up competition with­
in the next week.
The Quebec finals are Feb, 12- 
15 at Quebec City with 10 rinka 
entered,
TWO ONTARIO ENTRIES
Ontario has two entries in the 
Dominion competition, one from 
.Southern Ontario and the other 
from Northern O n t a r i o .  The 
Southern Ontario finals get under 
way at Oshawa this week with 
ciglit teams. At Port Arthur Feb. 
17 the Northern Ontario (Inals 
will see three teams competing.
Both tlie Manitoba and New 
Brunswick finals start Monday. 
In Winnipeg, 64 rinks are on the 
program for the 11iree-<lay bon- 
splol. The New Brunswick final 
has 34 entries.
Harold Horeak of Regina, 1949 
the Dominion spiel, takes his
KAMLOOPS TAKES 
C AGE O P ta
Kamloops Clothiers took the 
opening game of the beat of 
three Interior Basketball Lea­
gue semi-finals; Sunday, defeat­
ing Penticton Freighhvay* 78-62 
In Kamloops.
Second game, of the aeries 
will be played here Saturday 
night in- the high achool gym 
at 9 p.m.
Len Fowlea with 22 po|nta 
and Jack Fowlea with 15 werh 
the • K a ip 10 0 p I  club*k top 
markamen. f v
For Penticton, Erie Holman 
with 16 polnti and Bill Hanlon 
with 15 were the top acorera.
Penticton drew 23 fouls to 
Kamloopa 19,
A ncni’-enpaclly crowd of 5,7001 Saskatchewan representative In 
fans watched veteran .lohn Soflnk'Soulheni Saskatchewan r i n k  
rack up hts first shutout of the against Gordon Grimes of Eston, 
season and the second of the sea-1 Northern Saskatchewan finalial, 
fcun In ihti k'UKuv. In .SahkHUnm Feb. 14-15.
A pair of veteran Spokane wln-j Still In contention is last year’i 
gers an d two rookies handled Dominion winner. Matt Baldwin, 
the scoring for the Flyers, Lome who will represent Northern Al- 
Nadeau and Dave Gordichuck herta In the provincial finals at 
each bent Gus Adams for a Edmonton Feb. 14-15. He will be 
brace, while Brynn Whilall and pitted against Southern Alberta 
John Goodwin had alnglotona.
Steliga Sparks 
RosslandClub
TRAIL (C P )- Iloailand Warr­
iors kept.pace with the league- 
leladlng Spokant Piyera Solur- 
doy night aa they edged Trail 
.Smoke Eaters 3-2 before 2,000 
(■ni
Intermediate Gordon Steliga, 
colled up to fill in for two injured 
centremen, made his debut in a 
:^08sland uniform a big one by 
scoring the winning marker near 
(he half woy mark of' the third 
period.
Minutes earlier Steve Chomey 
had tied up the game lor the 
Warriors, Bud Andrews scored 
Rossland’i  other goal in the flrit 
period. Jerry Penner and Garth 
Hayes counted lor Trail.
Seconds after, the winning goal 
was scored, the Trail line of Jolui 
Ryplen, Laurie Burhaw and Pen­
ner stormed the Warriors, With 
Ryplen scoring.
The goal was disallowed or\ 
grounds*that a Smoklc had been 
In the crease,
The verdict brought a shower 
'of paper and garbage from fans.
lic it. from last to , fourth; place a 
big one, nipped ^Montreal Cana- 
diehs 3-2 at'night.,. ' ,
Sunday, Canadiens • beat, Rang 
ers 3-1 and Detroit edged Ĉ hlpago 
2-1.
•The standings, now.?,Montreal 
has. 76 points, 25 ahead of sec 
ond-place New Yor|t. . Wings are 
next with 50 pointk followed by 
Bruins with 49.
Centre Don McKenney.hit.the, 
20-goal mark ,Saturday, as he 
fired t w o - a g a i n s t  Chadwick. 
Singles went , to Jerry Toppazzlnl, 
Larry Regan,. Brqijcp, Horvath, 
Vic Stasliik and Johnny Bueyk. 
Tim Hprton, defenceman. turned 
right winger, Gary .Aldcom and 
Hon Stewart scored for Leafs.
HOWE IS BACK
Star right winger Gordie Howe 
was back in- the Detimlt lineup 
Saturday but he couldn’t get his 
team going. Wings took-an early 
lead when Howe set'up Don Polle 
but Rangeri tied It. up. before the 
end of tlie period oh defenceman 
Bill Gadaby's g6al, Andy Heben- 
ton and Guy Gendron scored (or 
Rangers in the middle period be 
fore Nick MIokoski got Wlnga 
other goal, Gadsby aeored his 
second goal of-the gamt before 
the period ended imd Harry Ho­
well, another defenceman, aeored
Sunday Caiadwick made up for 
what his teammates did Satur­
day, stopping. 31 Bruins’ shots for 
his, fourth "shutout of ‘ the ' season. 
Lanky .centre Billy Harris batted 
in a second-period', rebound for 
his 15th; goal of the season. Gary 
Aldconr put-it on ide in the third 
after stealing the puck from Bos­
ton defenceman Larry Hillman.
The Montreal big guns sat 
back at New York and watched 
Marcel Bonin and Don Marshall 
take care of Rangers. Bonin 
fired two. goals, with a helping 
hand on both from Henri Ri­
chard, and Marshall got one 
Danny Lewickl ruined a shutout 
for Jacques Plante.
Mlckoski, picked up from Chic­
ago recently, showed his former 
teammates how to do it as he got 
theWinning goal with only 12 sec­
onds left in the gamb at Chicago. 
Howe-ght the other Red Wing 
goal, nullifying the 1̂ 0 first-per­
iod lead ^ v en  Chicago by Ed 
Utzenberger.
Jim McLeod took over Pentic­
ton’s netminding chores at the 
midvvay mark in the second per­
iod after Wood was cut above 
the eye by a skate.
Wood skated halfway out to the 
blueline to flop on a loose puck 
and a Vernon player fell over 
him, cutting the young goaltender 
just above the eyeball.
Although the injury is not con­
sidered serious, another fraction 
of an inch could have meant the 
loss of the eye.
Vernon held a 1-0 lead at the 
time of the accident.
The club’s battled through a 
fast, scoreless first period that 
was also penalty-free. A1 Lloyd 
came closest to picking up a goal 
when he raced down the left 
boards and hit the goalpost with 
a slider that had Hal Gordon 
beaten all the way.
Vernon’s Jim Moro was shaken 
up by a stiff bodycheck thrown 
by Eddie Diachuk late in the 
period and had to be helped- to 
the dressing room, but he retifrn- 
ed to action later in the game.
He made his presence felt when 
he did return, firing a low back­
hand past George Wood on a 
three-way play with George Agar 
and Frank King at 6:57 of the 
second period.
Less than four minutes later 
Wood was injured and the game 
was held up while the switch in 
goalies was made. During the 
interlude, Frank King of Vernon 
entertained the fans with an ex­
hibition of how to score goals on 
ah empty net. Vees Johnny Uten- 
dale and Moro staged a race with 
Utendale finishing .well out in 
front of the Vernon speedster.
Canadians wasted little time in 
testing Wood’s substitute. King 
beat McLeod with a slider from 
a face-off at 10:40, giving Vernon 
a 2-0 bulge.
With Lebodia off-for interfer­
ence, Walt Peacosh, who had pre­
viously missed two good scorihg 
chances, dented the twine at 
11:32. Walt deflected a double 
relay from Utendale and Rheo 
Touzin past Gordon.
Only 14 seconds were remeiin- 
ing in the second frame when 
Moro moved‘in on McLeod and 
pushed;.the-puck'past the sprawl­
ing goaltender.
Touzin put the Vees back into 
the running at 1:59 of the third 
when he intercepted a  clearing 
pass and fired a drive from the 
blueline to beat Gordon cleanly.
Vernon got that one back at the 
seven-minute mark, King taking 
a pass from Agar to nqt his sec­
ond goal 'with a  high backhand 
from directly in front. Blair 
boosted the Canadians lead at 
10:25, rapping in Walt;Trentini’s 
rebound.
Peacosh, parked at the corner 
of the crease, converted Doug 
Kilburn’s rebound at 13:35. to 
round out the scoring. Utendale 
set up the play, feeding the puck 
to Kilburn from the corner.
Vees had a 42-35 edge in shots 
and turned in a. solid effort but 
the combination of Hal Gordon’s 
fine goaltending and the loss of 
Wood proved to tough to beat.
Vees will host Kelowna Tues­
day night and play Kamloops 
here Friday night in the last 
home league game of the season.
LINEUPS
Vernon — Goal: Gordon ; defence
Stecyk, Lebodia. McLeod: forward*
Lowe. Harms, Trentlnl, K i n g , ' BtdofwakI, 
Davison, Moro, Schmidt; Blair, Agar.
PENTICTON — Goall: .Wo6d;, delenco: 
Touzin. Tarala. T»8gart, C on^w ; tojr-. 
wards: Bathgate, Wakshlnski, ' piachuk, 
Peacosh, Kilburn. SWter, Harper,-.Uteu- 
dale, Lloyd, Wall.
SUMMARY ' : . ^  .
First Period — No scoring, Petialtles: 
None. • ■ '
Second Period — 1,. Vernon, Morro 
(Agar. King) 6:57; 2. •■Verne«i,...*Kiitg 
rOavlsoti) 10:40;. 3, .Penticton, Peacosh, 
(Utendale, Touzin) 11:32; 4, Vernon, 
Moro 19.40. Penalties: Lebodia 10:47. 
Lebodia, Trentlnl, Touzin sind DlaohuK 
16:22. „  , 
Third Period — 5. .Penticton, Touzin 
(Lloyd. Slater) 1:69: '6, Vernon, King 
(Agar) 7:00: 7, Vernon, Blair (Trentlnl. 
Lowe) 10:25: 8, Penticton, Peacosh





KELOWNA (CP) — Kamloops 
Chiefs reversed the field on lea­
gue-leading Kelowna Packers 
Saturday night, beating tliem 3-2, 
the same sepre that packers won 
by the previous night.
The Chiefs’ win kept their 
Becker Trophy hopes alive, since' 
win for the Packers would have 
cinched the league point race. 
Now it will be a race to the wire 
between the two clubs.
Bill Hryciuk, Ron Leopold and 
Mark Marquess scored the Kam­
loops goals in tight, clean, play.
: tlarquess got the winner at 13:03 
of the third period,
Jim Middleton,. Packers’ cap­
tain and leading point man in,the 
league, scored one Packers goal 
and Ray Powell the other.
Kamloops oulshot the Packers 
29-24.
ski, Bwsrbrlck, Voii, Young, K tliif , 
Durban. Jones.
SUMMARY ,
. .First Periodt 1. Kamloops, Leopold 
6:45. Penoltlea; Middleton 9:26, Dawef 
16:35. B. Warwick 19:50.
Second Periodt 2, Kelowna, Middleton 
(Powell, Roche) 9:16. Penalties: Leopold 
7:38: smith 9:80. ' _  „
Third Period: 3, • Kelowna, ,  Powe 1 
(Roche) 6:28; 4. Kamloops, Hryciuk 
(Leopold) 8:18: 6, Kamloops, Marquess 
(Dawes, p . Warwick) 13:03, PenaUlea 
G. Warwick 5:20, Lavell 8:48.  ^
aa
LINEUPS
Kamloops — Goal: Shirley; defence 
Dawes, Kemaghan, Hunchuk, G. War 
wick. B. Warwick, Marquees, Leopold,
D. Warwick, Prince Saskamooee, Evans,
Milliard. Hryciuk. Cadman.
Kelowna — Goal: Gatherum; defences 
Smith, cohum, Lavell. McCallum: for- 
wars: Middleton, Koche, Powell, Jablon-ilTlon©y 01 ^IvUe
Kimberley Wins 
Puc^ Tourney
CnANBROOK (CP)— Kimbeiv 
ley- Dynamiters won top • money 
of $200 in a four-team hockey 
tournament held -here Saturday. 
The Dynamiters, warming up for 
the provincial intermediate play­
offs, defeated Cranbrook Selkirks 
9-3 in the final garne. They': had 
taken the opening game 4-2/ Cran­
brook reached the finals through 
a 13-2 victory over Spokane inter­




-  G A M E  STARTS 8 :0 0  P .M .
Tickets m oy b e  purchased B ay , b e tw een  TO 
;  a n d  1 2 .n o o || ,p r f  l;P -n ^  to  5  p w i/
Tickets «n Sale Out o f  Town a t  
Osoyeos, Esquire G r i l l -  O rev iIIe ,' Pastim e tq y e m  -  W e s ? . 
Sum m erland, Sports C entre «  O liv e r, Breen's G ro eety ,
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone<yeur corrier first. Then  
i f  yo u r H era ld  is n o t de livo r- 




an d  o  copy w ill bo  dlspotch- 
od to  you a t  once . .  This 
•p e d a l  dollvoiy ••rv lc o  Is 
a v a ila b le  n igh tly  betw een  
7 i0 0  p.m . a n d  7 (3 0  p .m .
Every
May Take Advantage of
COPY





,  .  .  G ood  strong, h ard -se lling  
copy th a t moves products a n d  
m akes profits. Produced In The 
H e ra ld 's  ow n  copy torvieo d e ­
partm ent A T  N O  EXTRA­
CHARGE.
V  ,  .  A tten tion  g e ttin g , eye  
com pelling layouts th a t , w ill* f it  
you r product. A  com plete la y ­
out service fo r  N O T  O N E ' 
PE N N Y  EXTRA.
:
• • , Photos taken o n d  en g rav ­
ings m ade fo r  yo u  . . . sup­
p lied  on request o t  a  slight 




CriRISTINEirAMN, 5 vv e d c n 
(AP)—Inga Artamanove, retained 
her individual title with a power­
ful performance in the 3.000-me- 
tre finale today as Russia swept 
(he first four places in the 1958 
women’s world speed skating 
Iwinner.Art Simpsixi (d Bassano.-'champlonshlpi.
IN C L U D IN G  PARTS A N D  U B O R
By A p poin tm en t
M e te riitil Tska'advaatiis ef this terrific effsr duriai the 
menth «f Pabruiry, enly. la p ir t , expirlsactd mechanics 
will carry eut all aacaiiary r^palri and adlaitmanti for your 
car or truck, raeardloii f t  clao or m akt. Tractor and ma- 
chlnary rapalri art alio iliflh lo  for thia offpr durlnf Eabru- 
ary. And ramambari all wark i i  carriod out parienally by 
Ivor Jotfory and Frank Lanf.
JEFFESY & LANS MOTORS
with an accent on
k • .  A  c a p a b le  odvertlslng m an  
to  ca ll on you re g u la rly . To 
kee p  you  acq uain ted  w ith  an  
over-changing m arket a n d \ to  
see th a t y o u  g e t the  m o |t from  
your advertising d e H a rt.
LIMITED
1 9 8  W in n ip eg  Street Phene S631
Contact the Advertising M anager, The Penticton Herald and 
put your advertising on a well-planned  
profitable basis.
1, r t , W L j Wry J, #!• Ml «
ti.'"' "'. ,,. .' . ./' ., ", . ' ' ' .... r-' ../
t'.v/:
Gas UliSities Call for
More Export Markets
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Saff Writer
.year requirements before export
is permitted. He said such a
CALGARY (CP) -  Alberta’s I
”pxS S  MUST DEVELOP RESERVES 
today seemed inevitable that if gas
are to be developed. 
^ ®”^‘e3Cport in s i z a b l e  volume is
natural gas iM us^^  .. jn^ded. But there must alwaysA joint submission from theL ^ ^^pp,y
Northwestern serves the Edmon-
THE PENTiCTO r* HERALD 7  
Mondciy, February 1 0 , 1 9 5 & OBITUARIES “ no
Northwestern Utilities inwoven reserve*? for Alberta resiEdmonton and the Canadian reserves tor Alberta resi
c S S  to".he Las' year the c o m p a n 1 e s
e o 'lS S le a  l e r v ^ I r ' "
1. Alberta markets for gas are 
limited at present and export
ton area and Canadian Western 
the Calgary-Lethbridge district.
Their brief anticipates that 
within 30 years the customers 
will require 268,000,000,000 cubic 
feet.
It said gas rates in major por­
tions of the two Alberta systems 
‘‘are the lowest on the continent, 
with only one or two minor ex­
ceptions.” The rates must be 
kept low in the face of compet­
ition from coal and oil if industry 
is to be attracted to the prov 
ince.
sm<
IT WAS SECRET, JUST LIKE ATOM BOMB
A U.S. army World War II report on ‘‘bows and 
arrows” was made public after 13 years under 
security ban in the national archives. One of the 
‘‘secret weapons” suggested for use in the war 
is this “Big Joe 6” demonstrated in firing posi­
tion. It's a 5.8-pound device with all-metal frame
and rubber propellant, which shoots 44-gram all- 
metal darts. It is a two-hand model for pene­
trating projectiles and is loaded by cranking back 
a rack and would be considered a killing weapon 
to a range of about 10 yards.
from the province is necessary | 
to provide adequate market out­
lets :
2. Assuming ultimate reserves] 
in the province of at least 75,- 
000,000,000.000 cubic feet, it ap-| 
pears that substantial quantities! 
of gas can be exported without] 
endangering future local sup-1 
plies.
HOME MARKET FIRST
Battle W ages for Higher 
Textile Tariff Protection
By DAVE OANOIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Textiles Institute said domestic
OTTAWA (CP) — The second 
round of the battle for increased 
tariff ..protection by Cemada’s tex­
tile lioanufac^rers opens here 
today.
The Canadian Primary Textiles 
Institute wants sharply increased 
import duties on wool yarns and 
asks- that present tariff regula­
tions on waste, rags and yams be 
consolidated-
In a brief to be presented be 
fore the tariff board, the Cema- 
dian indust^ argued that in­
creased duties are required to 
counteract labor costs which it 
said are higher in Canada than 
in 'foreign industries competing 
fo r . the -.domestic market,
BRITISH OBJECT 
The British Textile Group con­
tends >the.-erection of any trade 
barriers against a section of 
United Kingdom exports to Can­
ada is bound- to have a serious 
effect on the Anglo - Canadian 
trading partnersjhip. Textile ex­
ports have played an important 
part in the trade between the 
two countries.
The hearings are a phase of a 
complete study of Canada’s tex­
tile tariff structure ordered last 
fall by Finance Minister Donald 
Fleming.^ He asked the board 
“ ' t  make reebnimendatioris for 
[langes if such are found neces- 
, Stry. ■ ■ ’
 ̂■’'Last, pecenaber the board heard 
a' request" by Canada’s wool cloth 
manufacturei?s for greater pro­
tection from imported fabrics, 
primarily those from Britain and 
Italy."’Expectations are that the 
board will complete its report 
some time this month.
EARLIER BID REJECTED 
A similar bid by the industry 
three years ago was turned down 
by the board. It ruled then that 
the industry’s troubles resultec 
Ittrgely from a reduced demand 
for wQollen products and in­
creased use of synthetics, rather 
than from competition of im­
ports.
]ln the current hearings, the In­
dustry, asked, that .the present 
listing of 19 items on the tariff 
on rags, waste and yarns be 
consolixlatcd into a new sched­
ule for nine items to "simplify 
and clarify it.”
Few t a r i f f  increases were 
asked on rag and waste imports 
but the industry expressed con 
cern over Imports of waste por­
tions of unused yams and fabrics 
ntade up mainly of synthetic
f ib r e s . , ...............................
SfcEK WOOL YARN DUTY 
Major duty Increases were re 
quested, on imports of wool yarns, 
the bulk of which come from the 
Unitecl Kingdom. The Primary
production of these yams was
14.800.000 pounds in 1955. Imports 
during that year totalled roughly
2.200.000 pounds.
“The challenge of a small mar­
ket and wide variety has been 
well met by the Canadian wool 
spinner,” said the institute. “It 
has, however, taken its toll on
his production costs and profits
and he must be protected for 
the increased costs he incurs be 
cause of the market he serves.’ 
The British argument was that 
Canadian spinners are so capable 
of supplying the main needs of 
the market in this country that 
the import trade is largely re­
stricted to special yams.
It’s the Hoodoo’ 
Declare Tribesmen
DURfeA^, South Africa (AP)
— Down in the Valley of a Thou-
STARTS FURORE
rpu» sanil Hills, Zulu elders are hod-
KfeyiUK heads knOW-
that hoodoo of their valley
ments.
D. K. Yorath, president of the 
companies, said that on every oc­
casion when an export permit is 
being considered a priority for 
Alberta consumers of gas should 
be provided. Exporters should 
establish that “there is a suffi­
cient supply” for local needs for 
“a rolling period of not less than 
30 years
He defined a rolling 30-year
man.
Last November, a film unit
Polish Resort 
Plans to Host 
250,000 Visitors
from London moved into the 
tribal reservation to shoot scenes 
on location for a rhovie, adapted 
from, the novel. Nor the Moon 
by Night, by Joy Packer.
Zulu tribesmen say disaster 
will follow if whites remain in the 
well-known natal beauty spot for 
any length of time. Soon after the 
unit’s arrival — complete with 
performers Belinda Lee, Michael 
Craig and Patrick McCioohan — 
a run of bad luck began. Unsea- 
sonal bad weather brought in 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Inde­
pendent American operators plan 
to submit their case for manda­
tory curbs on oil imports to the 
United States before the congres­
sional ways and means commit­
tee during its hearing on the Re­
ciprocal Trade Apeements Act.
The committee is scheduled to 
begin a hearing Feb, 17 on Pres­
ident Eisenhower’s proposal to 
extend the act for five years.
Representatives of independent 
oil producers will seek to appear 
as witnesses before the commit­
tee to urge strengthening of the 
defence amendment in the pres­
ent act.'This amendment permits 
the. president,. if he should find 
imports of a commodity are en­
dangering national defence, to
ably to the 1954 ratio of imports
to domestic demand. This was 
e ratio recommended- in 1955 




Dr. Donald Soper, noted British 
Methodist leader, has started a 
furore with a suggestion that un­
married women have test tube 
babies. Dr. Soper, former presi­
dent of the Methodist conference, 
said in the weekly magazine 
“Illustrated” that "it would not 
be sinful” to give artificial in­
semination to spinsters who 
would otherwise be lonely and 
who would make good mothers.” 
Two reactions; From Mrs. Juan­
ita Francis, chairman of the 
Married Women’s association — 
“It’s shocking!” And from Miss 
Monica Whatley, chairman of 
“Equal Rights for Women” 
group — “Single women should 
decide for themselves.”
By THE/CANADIAN PRESS 
Hollywood — Walter Klngsford,
76, character actor best known 
n movies for his portrayal of Dr.' 
Carew in the Dr. Kildare series.
Ilford, England — T. Roger 
Boulton, 75, chairman of Cruft’s • 
firm that runs one of the 
world’s most famous dog shows.
Santa Monica, Calif. — William 
LeBaron, 75, pioneer moviemak-. 
er whose career spanned nearly 
four decades from the silent film- 
era to 1947. .
Perth, Ont. — Allan Code, 60, a  
former president of the Canadian 
Woollen and Knit Goods Associ-* 
ation who was governor of the. 
Senior Golf Association of Can­
ada.
Thornhill, Ont. — George D. 
Leacock, 80, brother of Canadian 
humorist, the late Stephen Lea­
cock, and popular public speaker.
Montreal — Mrs. Molly Rich- 
ler, 105, one of Montreal’s oldest 
citizens who left 75 descendants,
Montreal — Andrew Bruno Ue- i 
blch, 64, former colonel in the' 
Polish Army and a Commander 
of the Order of the British Em­
pire.
take action limiting such imports 
Specifically, the , independent 
operators would have this amend­
ment changed to provide for a 
mandatory curb on imports, prob-
This line of attack was map­
ped at a recent meeting of rep­
resentatives of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of Amer­
ica in Tulsa, pkla.
Gordon Simpson, president of 
the IPAA, said the Tulsa action 
“reflected wide alarm and deep 
concern over the critical condi­
tions whiph now threaten, to un­
dermine the ability of the domes­
tic industry, the economy of wide 
areas of the country, and the se­
curity of the United States.”
ZAKOPANE, Poland (Reuters) 
period as any time in the future — This resort town of 20,000 
during which 30 years supply of people, nestling in a broad valley 
gas should be available for Al- the foot of the Tatra Moun- 
berta users. tains, hopes to cater to 250,000
The brief also proposed that yjgĵ Qj.g from all parts of Poland 
potential exporters make gas and abroad in 1958. 
available to local distributors at residents and tourist of-
pnees not higher than tlTOse paidL-^j^j^ confident that this will 
by the exporters and that P i^ ’ a  boom year for Zakopane,
Ime systems used for export 1̂  favorite year-roUnd resort of
made available for the tr®*^sport pgjand and the “jewel of the 
of gas to provincial distributors, ipafras.” It is specially popular 
It added that as a result of gg ^  winter sports resort, with 
exploration and development to f,gg|. skiing slopes in Poland, 
^ te ,  proven gas reserves m Al- international motor-cycling
held here every summer least 20,000,000,000,000 cubic feet. ^^gj. ĵ̂ g slopes of the
OUTSIDE MARKET NEEDED Tatras, across mountain roads 
If these reserves are to be de- and boulder-strewn tracks. The 
veloped -within the foreseeable course is reputedly one of the 
future, markets outside the prov- toughest in Europe 
ince are essential because of the Many Polish writers, painters 
fact that Alberta markets are, and sculptors have houses at Za- 
just not large enough. |kopane. ‘
The alternative to . exPQrt 
pipelines is to retard the devel-j 
opment of gas reserves until 
they are needed for use within] 
provincial boundaries. Such a 
policy would restrict the inflow of 
capital into Alberta and Canada 
and as a result the economy of
Continuity girl Gladys Gold,- 
smith was taken to hospital with 
a poisoned leg. She had to be re­
placed. Chief camerman Peter 
Hennessy was flown back to Lon­
don in serious condition after suf­
fering a relapse following an at­
tack of pneumonia.
Harry Waxman, Hennessy’s re­
placement, had to sit out a week 
in quarantine because his yellow 
fever certificate was not in or­
der. The chief still photographer 
was taken to hospital wito a 
stomach complaint. Actor. Mc- 
Goohan, involved in an auto­
mobile accident, was put in hos­
pital with head injuries.
Actress Lee hopped over to 
Rome to see her married boy 
friend. Prince Filippo Orsini, and 
wound up in hospital after an 
overdose of sleeping pills.
The tribesmen nod their heads 
sagely.
“It is the hoodoo/’ they say,
Teamsters Plan 
Clean Up Moves
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
Teamsters union chiefs Sunday 
night were reported planning sev­
eral cleanup moves aimed at pav­
ing the way for readmission into 
the AFL43IO.
James R. Hoffa, Teamsters 
president, and other leaders of 
the union declined comment on 
the agenda for a truck union ex­
ecutive board meeting opening 
here tomorrow
One report was that the Team­
sters plan to repossess the lavish 
union-owned home at Seattle oc­
cupied by Dave Beck, Hoffa’s 
predecessor as union president.
The union’s executive board 
bought the home from Beck for 
$163,000 with a proviso he" could 
continue to live in it rent and tax 
free.
VARIETY IN PEARLS
Pearls are always associated 
with great value or rarity, but it 
is pointed out in the Book of - 
Knowledge that there are several 
varieties of pearls besides the 
round ones, which are the most 
valuable. One of these is the ir-- 
regularly shaped variety known- 
as baroque pearls. Another is the 
blister pearl. This is circular and' 
rather flat. It is produced when 
a parasite bores through the oy­
ster shell and the oyster produces 
an exudation called nacre which 
covers and smothers the invader. 
Hence the pearl has a hollow in 
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the province and the country 
would.be retarded significahtly.” 
Mr;. Yorath objected to an idea 
that certain proven reserves, be 
set aside and immobilized to 
take care of the province’s 30-.
PLANTS NEED DARKNESS
Plants need both light and 
darkness to bring them to matur­
ity, and tlie Book ol Knowledge 
gives some striking examples of 
how this works out, It Is the un­
interrupted dark periods tliat arc 
chiefly I’osponslhle for the dcvcl 
opment. of flowers. For example, 
if soybeans arc grown In a cycle 
of 12 hours of light and 12 Itours 
0  ̂ darkness the flowers will start 
to form after two or throe of 
those cycles. But If you Interrupt 
Iho dark period after six hours 
wllli ns little ns one minute of 
light, the plants will not flower.
MONTREAL (CP) — Quebec 
educationists have urged the 
provincial government to take 
steps to “recover” Quebec’s por 
tlon of the federal government 
money set aside to aid unlver 
sitics.
'The six French- and English- 
language universities in the prov­
ince are the only ones in Canada 
rejecting Ottawa’s multi-milllon- 
dollar hand-outs, chiefly because 
Premier Duplessis says the fed­
eral program Is encroaching on 
provincial rights.
In a resolution during the 
weekend session of the Quebec 
Conference on Education, the 
delegates first asked the premier 
to press the federal government 
tor a revision of Its fiscal policy 
to give all provinces more taxa­
tion powers and enable them to 
lake complete charge of the 
needs of their respective univer­
sities and colleges."
NEGOriATE 8ETTLEMPNT 
Then Iho Queboo government 
could nogotlnto with federal au­
thorities for ”n final agreement 
which would allow It to recover 
for till? bencfll of Us universities 
and colleges the federal money 
already accumulated and set 
aside for them."nmu III! iiimiii gn
QuM)ec’s portion Is made ^ip
of all federal grants rejected by 
the six unlverslllei, plus part of 
Iho $50,(X)0,000 sot aside by tlio 
Canada Council to aid Canadian 
iinlvcrsltles,
CHICAGO (AP) — A possible 
new breakthrough in efforts to 
suppress certaian human cancers 
with chemicals was reported to 
a national meeting of the Amer­
ican Cancer Society today by Dr. 
Ro;  ̂ Hertz.
The chief of the endocrinology 
branch of the National Cancer 
Institute, Bethesda, Md., said 16 
women with advanced cancers 
have been receiving an anti-can­
cer chemical for two years.
He reported that cells of one 
particular type of cancer were du­
ped into committing suicide by 
absorbing a chemical closely re­
sembling a vitamin they needed 
ibr growth.
The cancer studied Is a hor­
mone - producing tumor called 
choriocarcinoma. It occurs in 
women during the child-bearing 
process, originating from what 
normally would bo the after-birth 
of placenta.
Such cancers, generally rare, 
spread rapidly through the area 
and then Invade the lungs and 
brains. They usually kill the pa­
tient within a year.
One group used a compound 
called methotrexate, known as a 
vitamin anlogonlst. This chem­
ical was taken up by the human 
cancer cells requiring an abun­
dance of folio acid and they soon 
died. The normal body cells re­
quiring less frollo acid were un­
harmed.
Dr. Hertz said that of the 16 
women treated, six have re 
malned completely free of cvld 
cnco of disease and five showed 





QUEBEC (CP) — Progressive 
Conservatives opened their fed­
eral election campaign in this 
Liberal stronghold Saturday with 
a forecast by Mines Minister 
Paul Comtois that they will take 
30 to 40 of Quebec’s 75 seats in 
the March 31 voting.
Mr. Comtois, guest speaker at 
a banquet Saturday honoring Sen­
ator Mark Drouin, said the pre­
diction Is based on his party’s ob 
servatlons. Nine Quebec Conserv­
atives were elected to the last 
Parliament. Sen. Drouin was 
speaker of the upper house.
Quebec Game Minister Camille 
Pouliot announced he would cam' 
palgn to elect at least four Con 
servatlvcs on the Gasp® Penin­
sula.
The provincial minister said he 
was not afraid to say he wps 
taking part In the federal cam­
paign.
"And when I say take part, I 
don't mean make a couple of 
speeches, but I mean work with 
all my energy."
PRAISES DUPLESSIS 
Son. Drouin paid tribute to 
Premier Duplessis as "a  great 
8 1 a.t c I m a n who has made 
French-Canadlans proud of their, 
language and their traditions* and, 
taught them to be afraid of no 
one."
Observers said the statements 
are among indications the Union' 
Natlonale party is plunging into 
the fodcrnl campaign on the side 
of the Conservatives.
INCREASE IN INVESTMENT ORDERED
Reds Invade Synthetics Field
By VINCENT BUIST I plants Is to be Incrensed by 150 
L „ . per cent. Major output Increases
MOSCOW (Routers) -  Soviet ,,f 75 cent and 48 per cent
respectively are plannd for syn­
thetic fibre and synthetic rubber.
sclentlllc loaders are being urged 
to switch their best chcmlRis and 
best research InstUutos to the 
task of making tlie Soviet syn- STRONG VILW 
thetles Industry "the most ad- "There Is no doubt that In the 
vancod” during the next few I next few years the Soviet Union 
yenrs. I will become Ihc world’s loading
■N. N. Semyonov. Ilte Soviet producr of polymers.” Semyo- 
Unlon's top chemistry research
worker and the first Russian to 
win a Nobel Prize, stated In an 
nritflo tn tlip ncwspHpnr Prnvdn 
recently that ”tho Introduciion ot 
synthetics Into Industry and con­
sumer goods must iH’come the 
whole country's concern.”
The .Soviet government has or- 
lered a 53.6-por-cent Increase In 
/eslment In the state chemical 
|usti7  this year compared with 
Construction ot syntltelics
nov wTOte. Polymers are the 
molooulos that form the basis of 
plastics and synthetics.
Many thlnpR Western house­
wives now take for granted in the 
home, such things ns synthetic 
mats, disli rucks, hooks and 
hi'oomhandlos, are not found In 
Soviet Hioros, or else are manu- 
fneturod from aluminum or light 
metal alloys. The plastics age 
has yet to begin here, although 
there is widespread application
of synthetics in favored branches 
of heavy industry.
Increased synthetic output will 
help the Soviet Union to conserve 
metal, Improve the efflclnoy of 
many of tts machines, cut wast­
age nnd'lncflrease labor productiv­
ity.
Many Soviet products. Includ­
ing automobiles , are heavier and 
therefore less economic to oper­
ate than their Western counter­
parts because plastic accessories 
play a much smaller part in the 
manufacturing process. Semyo­
nov mentioned some of them in 
his article:
"Of major, economic Impor­
tance is the substitution of met­
als, non-ferrous metals,by syn­
thetic materials. As an antl-cnr- 
rosive coating, one ton of poly­
vinyl chloride, a readily avail
it takes a GIANT to keep Canada on the go
rial, replaces four tons ot lead 
BIG SAVING 
"The use of phenol reslnij 
for making puruus metal casting 
moulds* Increases pboduotlvlty of 
labor by 50 per cent, saves from 
15 to 20 per cent of motril hrtd 
from 85 to* 88 per cent of mould­
ing materials.” .
■ Stating that synthetic parts nrt 
already "Invading” Soviet indus­
try, ho cited ns an example the 
120,000 different ' plnstlo Items 
used In the manufacture of one 
Soviet TU-104 Jot airliner.
Many syntnetios are becoming 
Indispensable In electronics, ra-  ̂
fllonics, Jet engineering a n d  
radar, he added If Soviet science 
is to achieve the same lend In 
the field of chemistry as ll has 
gained in the sphere of space 
rocketry, then plastics must be
There are only 5,500 new cor deolers In 
Canada to serve more than 3,500,000 cor-own- 
Ing people. Yet these comparatively few dealer* 
perform o giant selling Job In moving more than 
400,000 now cars a year worth well over . . • 
$ 1, 100,000,0001
There ore 101 dolly newspapers In Canada. 
Eyery day they roll but more than 4,000,000 
copies to do Q herculean |ob o f helping to sell 
Canada's automobiles from COAST to COAST.
Cor dealers ond dqily newspopers hove 
much in common. Both are upstanding local
citizens vitally Interested in local affairs. Back 
of almost every civic drive you'll find the local 
cor dealer supporting It with all his weight. And 
right, beside him, with equally ardent support, 
is his doily newspaper.
Cor dealers, like others, have learned that 
the daily newspaper puts plenty of weight be­
hind an advertiser's soles message, too. Thot's 
why newspapers, eoch year, carry the biggest 
shore of automotive Advertising. Use this giant 
to put the weight behind your odvertising.
Use Newspapers . . .  the ACTION MEDIUM!
Published in the interest of more effective advertising by
able and cheap synthetic mate-1 widely encouraged In Industry.
A
Herald Want Ads, Low as 2' a  Word. Phone 4002
M o n d ay , February  1 0 ,1 9 5 8
THE PENTICTO N HERALD 8 WANTED TO RENT
DEATHS
GERES — Passed away at his 
home in West Summerland, Sat­
urday, February 8, 1958, Michael 
Geres at the age of 75 years. Sur­
vived by his loving wife, Eliza­
beth, six sons and tw'o daughters; 
Jack and George of West Sum­
merland'; John of Oliver; Peter 
and Frank of Bateman, Sask 
Henry of Glen Bain, Sask.; Mrs. 
Norman (Mary) Johnson of Hin­
ton, Alta.; Mrs. H. (Annie) Gat- 
tinger, of Moose Jaw, Sask.; 
twenty-four grandchildren and 
three great g r  a n d c h i 1 d ren 
Funeral services for the late Mr, 
Geres will be announced later by 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel Ltd. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors.
Apply Box L32 Penticton Herald
32-37
FARMS FOR RENT
onAT CAWSTON, 250 acres, 
highway. Electricity and plentiful 
supply of water. Mostly grazing.
acres alfalfa, some fruit trees, 
good house and some outbuild­
ings. Tractor and other equip­
ment. Special rental terms to a 
hard working tenant. Write Henry 
Yanke, Cawston, B.C. 31-36
IN MEMORIAM
KIRK—In loving memory of 
dear husband and father, Addi 
son, who passed away February 
10 1957.
Days of sadness still come o'er
us.Tears in silence often flow 
For memory keeps you ever near 
us
Though you died one year ago 
Sadly missed and ever remem 
bered by wife and family.
RENTALS Business Services MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE
U. SCHINZ ARTICLES FOR SALE HOUSES
IWEMEDIATELY Two or xmcc fruit orn&mGHt&l trGGSi I ' ......... ' . ...... ”
bedroom home, prefer close I gJJubs^ Phone 2440. 39j TOP market prices paid for scrap
Landscaping, general gardening, WANTED TO BUY
Experienced Plumbers 
Renovations and Installations 
Free estimates, ph. 6614 or 65421 ^ d ..
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
250 Prior St., Vancouver.
LOVELY two bedroom home. 
Very nice location. Fireplace, 
glassed-in porch, basement, and 
furnace. Nicely landscaped lot 
and garage. Full price $9,000 with 
! 13,000 down. Phone 2739. 33-38





Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business
BASSETT’S TRANSFER LTD. 
Phone 3054
EMPLOYMENT
SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE
EXPERIENCED pruner wants 
work. A n y w h e r e ,  anytime 
Phone 5940. 29-34






J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
THE LAUNDERETTE 
Complete one day service 
1773 Fairview & Main. Ph. 4210
WANTED for day work for four 
10-37[months, in Trout Creek area, a 
reliable woman to care for chil 
dren while mother works. Phone 
Summerland 2134. 32-34
MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
lot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
ot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down. 
Phone 5692. 27-50
13-37 SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
AUTOMOBILE repairs. Years of HOUSEWCIRK by the day. Iron- 
mechanical experience. Reason- ing a specialty. Phone 6753 
able rates. Phone 6701. 33-381 17-4'
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
1 ELECTRIC cement
wheelbarrows for rent. -------





the new medicated 
scalp treatment. Helps 
i.tfl remove Dandruff. Checks falling 
hair. Relieves itchy and scaly
SAVE half the cost. Rent ourlgg^jp Qver 60% Lanolin. Grease- 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS easy to use dustless flMr san ^ rs  5̂  95 gj Turk’s Pharm-
and rug shampoo machines. Free L™  34.39
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING printed instructions. Floor Spe- — ;------------------—
, u „„,Jcialty Shop. 178 Main Street. ELDERLY widower, well edu- 




ELLIS Street, 689—Housekeeping 






101 Lougheed Building 




share with refined widow for help 
and company. Apply Box E29 
Penticton Herald. 29-34
LEQALS
BRAND new modem two bed­
room house with utility and car­
port. Gas heat, 220 wiring, large 
ot, $7,900. Low down payment. 
Phone Summerland 2476 after 5 
p.m. or Box 422, West Summer- 
and.
BY OWNER. Three bedroom 
lome three years old, unobstruct­
ed view of Okanagan Lake and 
City. Close in. $7,500 will handle 
Full price $16,500. Phone 5566 af 
ter six p.m. 31-56
80 OKANAGAN Ave. New three 
bedroom modern home. Phone 
2289. 8-36
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF PENTICTON 
TAKE NOTE that:
1. The Council of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Penticton 
intends to install as a local 
improvement a concrete side­
walk of a width of five and 
one-half feet, or such other 
width as the Council may de­
termine, along the south side 
of Westminster Avenue from 
Main Street to Robinson Street, 
under the provisions of the 
“Municipal Act”, and intends 
to specially assess a part of 
the cost upon the land abutting 
directly on the work.
The estimated cost of the work 
is $1,071.00, of which $535.50 is 
to be paid by the Corporation 
and the special rate per foot 
frontage is $1.50.
The special assessment is to 
be paid in five installments 
Persons desiring to petition 
against the work must do so 
on or before the 10th day of 
March, 1958.
DATED at Penticton, B.C., this 
10th day of February, 1958.




SIX room, newly decorated 
house, three bedrooms. Oil heat 
$2,600 down. Apply 143 Bruns 
wick.
LOTS
FINANCING A CAR READINGS at the Capitol Cafe „  _ , - _ .daily from 3 to 5 p.m. by Mrs.
Before you Buy ask for our LowIjjqq^̂  Evenings by appointment.
BEDROOMS PUBUG ACCOUNTANTS
cost Financing Service with com­
plete insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 




ECKHARDT Avenue, 376-BrightUccOUNTING & TAX SERVICE. ^  discount of aeree-1 ^ ““ “
comfortable light housekeeping or pgy rolls, wMy, mthly, or yearly. 3 .,. q ,  Penticton the Mixed League, start-
PRIVATE money available for
Attention Bowlers!
IMPROVED l o t s  near lake 







MONTREAL (CP) — More 
money should be spent on re­
search for the benefit of the 
lumber industry, Secretary-Man­
ager G. E. Bell of the Canadian 
Lumbermen’s Association said 
today.
One of the largest hauls of marijuana ever seized by customs of­
ficers, 702 lbs. of highly refined product in 1-lb. bags in 30 sugar 
cases, is inspected by Bernhard Gettelman, left, collector of 
oms, Milwaukee, and J. H. Page, supervising custonis agent, ^ ic -  
ago. The haul, valued at $702,000, was seized in a home north of 




There is still room for a few
sleeping r o o m s  
Phone 4967.
Gentlemen. 283 Hastings Avenue. Phone 3244. 
29-541 8-34
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton
1-tf
COMFORTABLE housekeeping I p. m . Cullen and Co. 
room or bedroom. Television Accounting and Auditing 
lounge $5 week. Phone 6185. I376 Main St. Phone 4361
LIGHT housekeeping room f u r - _______
nished. Suitable for couple. Ap-] CHIROPODIST 
ply 114 Cossar Ave. 31-36
MERCHANDISE
I ARTICLES FOR SALE
ing Wednesday, February 12th. 
Please place your individual or 
team entries by phoning,
2984
32-34
SLEEPING room for rent. Gen-| 
tleman preferred. Close in. Callj 
at 518 Ellis Street after 5:00 p.m.
WINNIPEG Street, 614 — Qean, 
light housekeeping room. Phone 
5888. 33-341
FURNISHED l i ^ t  housekeeping 
room for rent. Phone 4085. 24-351
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 




LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Close in. Elderly person BUILDING SUPPLIES 
preferred: Phone 4910. 31-361 ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD
L IG H T  housekeeping room at bus for ALL building supplies. Spe- 
stop. Phone 6202. 29-541 cializing In plywood Contractors





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Talcen by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were ,in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x  10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, Feb. 19th, 8 p.m. 
Jacl^ot prize $400 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards
must be shown 38-41
LARGE comfortable sleeping Schools” 
room. Phone 3760, 27-501
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 27-50
BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM, board and laundry for 
gentleman. $60 month. Phone 
5940. 33-381
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
27-50
HAIRDRESSERS
YOU’LL see imitations, but noth­
ing to equal “Coutt’s Fancy 
Free” Valentine cards. They 
raise a chuckle from every 
reader. Drop in and see them at 
Murray’s along with Valentines 
for Mother, Sister, Dad and 
Brother. Cut out books and spe 
cial Valentines for the kiddies 
from 30 for 29c up. 234 Main St,
S???* MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing athorrie.
2716,
Lady preferred. Phone




REVENUE Home — consisting 
of two self-contained one bed­
room units, automatic gas fur­
nace and hot water, 220 wiring.
DO IT N O W !
and SAVE on
automatic washer, drapes flndl — GA^
some furniture. Available after [ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS
Mar. 1st. Phone 2970. 3L36
Phone 5983
OR TRADE — Dealers in a 
types of used equipment; Mill 
Mine and Logging Suppllqp; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, -steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAclfic 6357. 1-tf
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
'‘Goodwill” Used <3ars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 anct 5628
6-tf
THE British Israel United Field 
Service at Prince Charles Hotel 
February 14th, 8 p.m. Mr, J. G 
Sproule, Vancouver, B.C., speak 
er. Subject: “The Mystery




Speaking at the association’s 
50th annual convention which 
opened her today, Mr. Bell said 
the work of the federal forest
Jilted Lover W onts 
Ex-Fiancee Held
products laboratories should be Mah Suey Ning, says he will see 
greatly expanded, immigration officials today and
The federal government col- ask them to detain his ex-fiancee,
1955 PLYMOUTH. 9000 miles. Ra­
dio, heater, turn signals, block 
heater. $1,500, or will take half 
ton as trade. Phone 6670, Fred 
Ryan, Apt. 4 — 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. 32-37
METEOR — 1949 — Motor com­
pletely overhauled. Good rubber. 
Body A-1 condition. $300. Phone 
6724. 32-37
ol'
1949 half-ton International. New 
tires, clutch and paint. Motor 
A-1 condition. Price $500. Phone 
5614 or 5918. 32-37
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, Feb. 11th in the lOOF 




WITH AN EYE 
TO THE FUTURE
WILL swap 1952 Chevrolet pickup 
excellent condition $750. for car 
of equal value. Write Box 443 
Oliver. 32-37
lected revenues of $200,000,000 a 
year from farmers and spent 
more than $100,000,000 to support 
agriculture.
Forest resources also yield a 
revenue per year of $200,000,000 
but the amount spent on research 
comes to only about $10,000,000, 
he said.
He urged the CLA to prod the 
government for more research.
It was urgent to develop spe­
cialized railway freight cars for 
handling lumber. One firm alone 
estimated it could save up to 
$40,000 a year if a car specific­
ally designed to handle lumber 
could be developed.
The lumber industry in Canada 
had grown from 2,085 firms pro­
ducing $54,000,000 worth of lum­
ber in 1909 to 7,300 firms pro­
ducing lumber valued at more 
than 10 times that amount today
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cliina-iback to Hong Kong.” 
town’s jilted lover, 21-year-old j bqnD BACK
He said he will see immigra­
tion officials today about her re­
turn to Hong Kong and ask them 
to detain her until the ship is due 
to sail.
“There is still the matter of
MACHINERY
FORESTBROOK Drive — Newly 
decorated, 2 bedroom home, w ith ___
space * heater. $65 per month. | ̂  RAMIN(^ and finisjilng. J^tchen 
Phone 6649. ’ ’
BOAT—-14 foot Klinkei built 14 
h.p. outboard motor. Crulse-a-day 
tank and controls. Canvas top. 
Paddles. Good condition. Phone 
2022. 30-35
Would you like the opportunity 
to increase your earning power 
at a later date? Might I suggest 
this 10 acre orchard. Although 
a good portion of it is in younger 
trees, 5-7 age bracket, there are[23-W Balfour 
enough older apple trees to make 
the orchard self-supporting at the 
present time. It is sprinkler irri­
gated and has a small 2 bedroom 
home on it which is partially land­
scaped with lawni .̂
TWO D-8 Caterpillars, Serial 
Nos. 14A4931 and 14A7508. with 
29 controls. One 8A angle dozer 
One Wooldrige scraper, 17-21 yd 
all like new. Floyd M. Haney 
111 Buell Dr., Moses Lake, Wash 
Phone Ro. 5-3770.
BARE D-2 Cat, wide gauge, good
Police Recover
Stolen Goods
19-year-old Yu Tsui Mee from 
Hong Kong.
Miss Yu, a mail-order bride 
whose marriage with Mah was 
arranged by the couple’s parents 
after a long courtship by post, 
set the city’s Chinese commun­
ity buzing last week when she 
refused to go ahead with the 
ceremony.
The Cihinese, Benevolent Asso­
ciation, Chinatown’s leading or­
ganization, said her action was a 
breach of a strict Chinese code. 
Officials called a meeting to dis­
cuss claims by Mah’s parents for 
compensation.
Miss Yu said she refused to go 
ahead with the wedding “be­
cause our personalities are dif­
ferent” and because Mah wanted 
to go through the ceremony im­
mediately after she arrived, with­
out a period of courtship. The 
disappointed groom told a differ­
ent story.
“The day after she arrived, she 
told me she wanted to marry an­
other man and go to live in Los 
Angeles. I told her I didn't care, 
that I was going to send her
the $1,000 bond I had to post to 
get her into Canada,” he added. 
“And I want compensation for 
the cost of bringing her to Can­
ada.”
Mah said it took him two years 
to save sufficient from his $120- 
a-month wages to bring her to 
Vancouver.
Miss Yu and her companions, 
a Mr. and Mrs. Dong of San 
Francisco, left her city hotel at 
the weekend — their fourth move 
since arriving here. The girl said 
she had been threatened with 
violence by irate Chinese.
Vancouver’s Chinatown is 
second-largest Chinese settieme! 
outside Asia. But Chinese giisi 
are scarce and many are broug.*: 
from Hong Kong as brides in 
marriages arranged by their 
families.
Officials of the Benevolent As­
sociation said they felt the girl’s 




MONTREAL (CP) — 
said they have arrested 
poet and recovered some $200,000 
in stolen merchandise, mostly
condition. Also a McCormick dry goods taken from trucksr in 
breaker plow. Write W. M. Tay- the last six months.




32-56 cabinets. Phone 2465 anytime.
26-49
DESIRABLE office space. Sec- MISGELLANEOUS
ond floor, iro"t.j3oa^  Acme Cleaning ServiceBuilding. 373 square feet. $70 




Most spacious bungalow units In 
town. Kitchenettes with retrlgcr- 
ntlon. Hot water hooted. Phone 
4221. 20-47
FULLY INSURED WINDOW 
CLEANING




THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF PENTICTON
.......... ........... ......... TAKE NOTE that:
There is a beautiful view of Skaha I !• The Council of The Corpora-
REACHING the Buyer is half the 
sale. Keep your name constantly 
before them in the Classified 
Page. Phone 4002.
USED toilet, basin and bath, on 
legs, complete with fittings; in 
good condition, $68. Phono 4318.
33-38
Lake and the owner is willing to 
sacrifice this property for $13,500.
he down payment and repay­
ment terms are left up to you to 
arrange. Phone Phil Locke at| 
5620 or evenings 9-2152.
TELEVISION set, 10” R.C.A 
Victor portable, used only throe 
months, $75. Phone 6724. 33-38
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Close to 
shopping, furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Reasonable 





MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Klllamey Street 
Phono 6250 Penticton, B.C.
25-50
DELiaOUS apples, $2.00 a box 
Bring containers. Phone 2791, 95 
Nelson Ave. 33-38
CLEAN double bed wllh radio 
head board. Bo,x spring and mat 
tress, $75. Phono 4533. 29-34
GOOD meadow hay, 30 tons. Bnl 
ed. Apply A. Proctor, Cawston 
B.C. Phono 2-3366. 30-35
OL.A8SIFIBD DISPLAY nATEB 
On* iniirtlon p«t inch 11.13
T hrn  eonieeutlvc diiyi, pir mob tl.OA 
Six coniooutlvo dxyi, pir Inch I  .051
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Police said the merchandise 
was recovered Saturday night in 
an east-end Amherst Street store 
and the operator will likely face 
cliarges of receiving stolen prop­
erty.
WORLD BRIEFS
MARTIN TO RUN AGAIN [past - president of the Perth 
TIMMINS Ont iCP) — Murdo I branch of the Canadian Legion. 
Martin. CCF member for Tim-1 Mr. Code was an advisor to die 
mins In the last Parliament, | federal government on the textile 
Saturday night was nominated toiindustry, 




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board





WANT AO CASH RATOS 
Ont or Two days. So p«r word, par 
Inaertlon.
Threa contacutiva dxyt, 3Ho par word, 
per Innertlon.
BIX eoiiaecutlvt dayt, 8e par word. , 
per Inaertlon. (Minlmuro ehxrxa (or | 
10 wordai 
1( nut paid within 5 daya an addlUinai 
chare* of 10 per cent.
OLD-FAOHIOMEO  
H A N D  PM BS




NON-COMMEROlAL ,11.00 par Inch, 
il.an  each tui ninha. Deatha. Puner- 
nla, Marrlagae, EnRBuemanta, Ra- 
caption Noticaa and Cardt of ThanUa 
12u par count. Una (nr In Memorlam. 
minimum charna Sl ifO. 2 S r, extra 
If nut paid within ten daya ot publl- 
eatinn data.
POR SOYERRS 
IS THB TONIBSTONB 
Over TUB OR WES OP 
NWRON Wilson <KHD HIS 
FAMUtV IN The BRISTOL CEftNETEPy
COPY DEIAOUNRS 
6 p.tn. day prior to puhllcatinn Mon- 
daya throuxh Prirtaya 
19 nnon Raturdayt for piihlieatlon on | 
Mondaya
B a.m. uanceiiationa and Oorrtollona 
Advertmemanti from outalda the City 
of Penticton muet be accompanied | 
with caah to Inaurt publication. 
Advertiaemanit ahouid na ehaelcad on | 
the tlral piihlieatlon day 
Nnwepapera cannot be reaponalbla (oi | 
more than one incorrect Inaertlon. i Nttmeo oml AiliflxeBi'S of Do* tloldcre | 
are held confidential.
Repiiea will be held (or 80 daya.
IiiHiide tOo additional If rapilea are | 
to ba mailed.
OT.iJAfTtESIOCATHEDRAl.
in  N \e ibourric i,A ut\Y & liA  
AFTER STANOlNflTS YEARS ON ITS 
ORlOfINAU SITE WAS DISMANTLED 
STONE BY STONE AND ERECTED 
AOrAlN GOME DISTANCE AWAY
lYNb U t Mew ONUB •
THE PENTICTON flETlALD
Dining room, brick hullding. Ow 
ncr will lake Penticton property 




465 Main St., Plionc 3907 
32-34
tlon of the City of Pcnllcion 
intends to install as n local 
improvement, a domestic wat­
er main along Granby .Avenue 
from Fairview Road to I ho 
northeast comer of Lot 2, Map 
3461, under the provisions of 
the "Municipal Act” , and in­
tends to specially assess the 
cost upon the land abutting 
directly on the work.
Tlie estimated cost of tlio work 
is $3.610'.00, and the estimated 
special rate per foot frontage 
is $1.87.
3. The Council of the Corpnrn- 
llon of Iho City of Penticton in­
tends to Install as n local Im­
provement, n domestic walor 
main along Woyburn Slroot 
from C r 0 s t 0 n to Regina 
Avenues, under llte tn'ovlsions 
of the "Municipal Act” and 
Inionds to specially assess a 
part of tlio cost mton ilio limit 
ahulling directly on ilu? 'vork. 
The psilmnled cost of the work 
is $1,922.25 and the osllmnterl 
special rate per fool fiontago 
is $2.02.
The 8|)cclnl nssessmont Is lo 
be paid in five installments 
Persons desiring lo pctliton 
against tlio work must do so on 
or before tho 10th day t)f 
March, 1958.
DATED at Penticton, B.C., this 
10th day of February, 1958






LEFT 75 DESCENDANTS 
MONTREAL (CP)~Mrs. Molly 
PRINCESS DIES Richler. 105, died Sunday at her
REGENSBURG . West Germ- home here. A native of Poland, 
any (Routers) — ArchduchessiMrs. Richler came to Canada in 
Elisabeth of Austria and Princess |1911. Survivors include a daugh- 
of Hungary and Bohemia died ter, two sons, 22 grandchildren, 
tore Saturday night from heart i 44 great-grandchildren and six 
failure at the age of 74. She great-great-grandchildren. 
fled Hungary In 1945.
WORDS OF THE WISE
No man is good enough to gov- 
without tliat
SUFFOCATES IN SN’OW 
JONQUIERE. Gue. iCP) -  
Jean Beaudoin, 3, suffocated in ern another man 
H snowbank Saturday when he others consent 
nccldcntnlly stopped in over his 
depth while returning home from 
playing with friends. Firemen 
wore unable to revive him. The 
body was discovered by the boy's 
fothcr. Real Beaudoin, .lonquiorc 
is 200 miles north of Quebec 
city.
— (A b ra h a m  L in c o ln ) 
1
- G A S
R E .K I.K C T  P K K S ID K N T
ASUNCION. Pnraguny (AP) -  
A iilchisclic Sundny roUirned 
President Alfredo Siroessncr lo 
o(i||ce for n five-ycnr term. He 
wns the only enndldnie for presi­
dent. Sixty momhers of Congress 
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MUGCLEG
I H I  M IS ER  WHO WARMED HIMSELP ^ ,  
WITH OHG Q A O O rC O A U  FOR 4 7  YEARS f
■ isn a.m. to 8 p.ra., Monday ihreutb 
Friday.
• inn »,m to tS noon Sauirday*, 
rUONH 4003 P£!NTiUTON, O .a
t-ia
NEVER LIT A F IR if IN HiG ROOM-BUT INSTEAD 
PACED THE CHAMBER V/ITH A BAaO FO O At . 
ON HIG
OP m  ADULT U F B i




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 .  4077
HEADS LIBERAI. GROUP
NORT BAY. Ont. (CP) Bax­
ter Picard, president of tho Sud­
bury Liberal Association was 
chosen regional president of tho 
Northern Ontario Liberal Asso­
ciation Saturday. Ho succeeds 
Wiley Rodman of Sault Sic, 
Marie, who was president of tho 
association for the last six years.
(ni ]u u 44a \1VWi&%
BEGINNER-SIMPLE
ALLAN CODE DIES
PERTH, Ont, iGP) -  Allnn 
Code. 60. loxUle mnnufnciurcrl 
and sportsman, died hero Satur­
day night. Mr. Code wns gov­
ernor of the Senior Golf Associa­
tion of Canada and a member ot| 
the lionrd of governors of tho[ 
American Golf Association. A
Establiihod -  Liconiod  
G a i Fitter!
N o  Job Too Large  
N o  Job lo o  Small 
ALL W O R K GUARANTEED
★  P lU M B irO





| 6 T 8 M a ln S t .  Ph. 6 0 3 5
Beginner’s pride and Joy — a 
lovely crochet design you can 
ousUy do for your home. Make 
a smart dlnlng-tnhlo set of scarf 
and matching plnco mats! Pat­
tern 718: Directions for scarf, 
mats, single or double strand 
string. Beginner’s crochet I
GET AHEAD WITH A
BILL CLEAN-UP
LEACOCK'S nUOTIIEIl DEAD 
THORNHILL. Ont. (CP) 
Oeftrpp D I,eaeock. 80, brother 
of Canadian humorist tho Into 
Stephen Leacock, died at his 
liomc here Saturday. A humorist 
In his own right, Mr. Leacock 
was popular ns n speaker ami 
marked public addresses among 
He travelled exteit'
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In
coins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed) for this patorn to Penticton 
Herald, Penticton, B.C., Needle- 
craft Dept. Print plainly pa t ­
t e r n  NltamiCII,, voiir NAME 
and ADDRESS.
As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns arc printed right in our 
LAURA WHEELER Necdlccrntt 
Book. Dozens of other designs 
you’ll want lo order — easy, 
fascinating handwork for your-
LOAN!I> Pay leftovar taaional bllli and raducd hieh monthly pay* manti with a prompt loan hare.Wa llk» to lay "Yail" whan you ask for a loan. Phono for your loan In ona vlelt, or coma in. __
Loans up to $2500 or moro—30 m onths to repay on loans ovsr $500 
Your loan can bo W o-fntured at Boneficial
221 M AIN STREET, 2ml Floor. PENTICTON  
Phonal 5001 • Aik for tho YES MANagor _  _
OMN IVININOS Vi AfCOlNTMINT— PHONE FOR IVENINO HOUM
his hobbies
sively throughout North Amorlcs [ self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
[and each year attendi!» tho Cal-1 Hems. Send 25 cents for your 
I gory Stampede. copy of this book today)
B E N E F IC IA L  F IN A N C E  CO .
Of tANAPA
IliHMMk » I'lR'iOflAl liNANL f
BEHIND THE SCREEN
W ell Adjusted 
Star Survives
By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—It’s good 
that Jean Seberg is a well-ad­
justed.girl. Otherwise, she might 
easily ‘flip her lid.
Few I9-year-olds have had to 
endure the trial by fire that Jean 
has. She started with one inquis­
ition—as Joan of Arc in the ill- 
fated Saint Joan—and she has
been subjected to many others,. 1including Mike Wallace’s* soul 
searching on television. Amaz’ 
ingly, she has come out of it un- 
scarred and unseated.
“You hear th6 same questions 
from interviewers everywhere,’’ 
said Jean, who is bn the last legs 
of a tour to promote her second 
film, Bonjour Tristesse. “The 
usual one is 'How did you feel 
when you read the reviews of 
Saint Joan7’
“How would they expect me to 
feel? Like jumping up and down 
on Hollywood Boulevard on a 
pogo stick?"
CAN TAKE IT
Needless to .say, the reviews 
were bad. Those on Bonjour Tris­
tesse have been mixed, ranging 
from a rave in a news magazine 
to a rant in a New York daily. 
The distinguished critic for the 
latter closed his review by sug­
gesting that producer Otto Pre 
minger should send his little pro­
tegee “back to the Iowa high 
school where he found her.” 
“That was nas*ty,” declared 
Jean. “It wouldn’t have been 
' quite so bad if he had said ‘Mr 
Preminger should send Miss Se 
berg to dramatic school.’ ’’
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
But she added that the review 
Drought new friends to' her. de­
fence. The Mike Wallace inter­
view also won her many support­
ers. People seem impressed with 
how she stands right up to her 
detractors.
“One thing that gives m e 
strength is to know that I ’m not 
the first this has happened to,” 
she commented. “I ’m not com­
paring myself to her, but ‘l  know 
hat Katharine ' H e p b u r n  was 
mocked unmercifully by the crit­
ics when she was getting started. 
The most famous crack,,of course 
was Dorothy Parker’s.” “ It was: 
‘Miss Hepburn ran the gamut 'of 
emotions from A to B.V.”
Jean admitted that she herself 
was disappointed in her Joan por­
trayal. Her reaction on seeing it 
I knew I had been feeling 
those emotions, but for the first 
half of the picture my face dito’t 
change.”
tm f, HUSH NbU® /lOISE- IVE 
ASKBP You A DOZEN TIME'S 
TO GET ME A NEW SneAlNER/^ 
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•  im  mm m iv u s  ivnM Am  ks. woolo i 2-10
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
X
PhTI raeaTveea 










By B. Jay Becker
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# 8 5  
4K1O0 
The Udfing:
Borth Bset South West
1 4  Pass 1 #  3 #
8 #  9 m  4 ^
Opening lead — queen of dia­
monds.
i‘ - There are any number of stoiv 
C £8..that«have been writteii:'about 
f  TWO' Littie Old Ladies. TThiey 
•ai?e the composite, fictional char­
acters who play against the ex­
perts in bridge tournaments and 
sometimes manage in their own 
sweet, innocent way, to wreak 
havoc with the masters.
One of the most famous of 
these stories occurred the time 
thea Two Little Old Ladies sat 
down against a couple of cele­
brated life masters in a national 
pair championship. They were 
quaking with fear, and it is not
A PHQNSCAU. 
cktKi foz you 

















I BOUGHT A SAW AT THAT NEW 
HARDWARE STORE WHICH OPENED 
last WEEK, AND THEY GAVE A 
■nCKET; WITH EACH PURCHASE, 
HAVING A chance TO WIN A 
S50 PRIZE1...50 THEY SAID MV
ticket won, eh?... wonder
WHAT THE PRIZE I5...CASH
OK merchandise!
V B S . YOU MAY NOT




MAN OF YOUR eXPERtENCe. 
YHE PeieONER YOU ARB 
j 60MS AFTEK
GORDON.
astonishing that when the bid­
ding was over. Little Old Lady 
il'lo. 2 (East) led the queen of 
diamonds out of turn.
Th^ tournament director was 
called and he ruled South could 
call the lead of any suit (that 
was the rule in those days, or 
treat the diamond queen hs an 
exposed card.
So South asked for a club lead 
from West and Little Old Lady 
No. 1 said she didn’t  have a club 
to lead. Declarer, having exacted 
his penalty, even though West 
could not comply, had no further 
rights, and Little Old Lady No. 1 
was informed she could lead any­
thing her heart desired. ’
She shrewdly opened a low dia­
mond, knowing her partner had 
the queen. East won with the 
jack — the queen was back in 
her hand — and returned a club, 
the suit West had announced 
she was void of.
V/est ruffed, of course, and Ic^ 
another low diamond, which East; 
won with the queen. Another 
club return was ruffed by West, 
and ,by now the ’Two Little Old 
Ladies had run out of tricks. But 
they had snatched the first four, 
and a greatly perturbed South 
found himself down one.
All over the room everybody 
was making four or five spades, 
while our expert South was the 
only one to be defeated in the 
four spade contract.
Moral: “Never relax against 
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B:00 New06;0S aingerbroad SeUH 6:306:33 Oinoet Club6:00 N«W06:06 Dinner Club6:30 Bettlnd Sports BesdUnes6:36 Dinner Club6:56 News7:00 Dinner Club7:15 Chnlk Box7:30 Mystery House
8:00 News8:16 Car Councillor
SiSO Assignment
S:30 Take It rrem Here ;00 News 1Q:10 Sports,10:16 Piano Party 10:30 Swap and Shop 10U5 DreamUme ll:00 News11:06 MuBio In Uis Night 
12:00 News12:06 Musis In -the Night 
12:86 News and Sign OK



























































1. A Slav 
5. Drudge 

















*-= 20. River 
(Ga.)
J 24. Fish 
25. Embrace 
% 29. Irregular 




r 35, Close to 
i* 36. Latvian 
p river (poss.)




a 38. Keep 
3140. Session of 
® a court 














DAILY CRYPTO()UOTB -  Here’s how to work It:
A X V D L D A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
Ono letter simply stands tor another. In this sample A Is used 
for the throe L's, x  few the Iwd O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length end formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
n n E S D A V  A .H .
6:00 Ds.ts W ith  D a v t  
7:00 Nsws
7:05 D sts  W iU i Obvs 
7:30 Nsws
7:35 D ats  W ith  O tv s  
8:00 Nsws 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 D«ta W lU t Dave  
0:00 Nsws
I) 06 Cortes T im s  
0:30 News 
0;86 Oortse T im s  
0:40 Cortes T im s,
10)00 Nsws 
10)06 Cortes T im s  
10)55 Nsws
11:00 Kovins Reporter
I I )  15 Bhllstln Board ^
11:30 One M an 's  7am ny  
11:46 S w ift's-M oney M an  
12:00 Luncheon Date  
12)20 Sport 
12:26 Luncheon Oats
„ 12)30 News I  
'<12:46 Lunohsoo Data  
12:65 C algary Llvastoek M a rk e t Report 
1:00 Farm  Poruro 
1:06 Luncheon Dats  
1 :1 0 ,Stock M arket QuotaUuns 
1:10 swap and shop 
1)30 OrovlIIa O s IIi 
2:00 School Broadcast 
S;80 Music fo r  Shutlns 
3:00 B.O, News 
8)10 Music tor Shutlns 
8:30 L a d lit*  Obolcs 




5:16 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motors 
Bennett’s Bport Mike 
6:15 Jim Pan ton Sportscaat 
6:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
8:00 Compare the Hits 
7:46 Smiley Burnette 
7:30 Three Bum 
8:30 Summer Fallow 
0:00 CBO Symphony 
10:00 Royatlto Reporter—Keith Tutt 
10:16 Provincial Affairs—
10:30 Today In Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade^-Dave Sands 
11:00 News
11:16 Sandman Berenads—Dave Banda 
1:06 Night Final
rUESDAT A.M.
6:15 sign Qn and Dawn News
6:30 “Early” Early Bird
6:46 Chapel In the Sky, Oaglardl
7:00 News—Bennett’a





8:10 Bport Report—MeUtle’g 
8:16 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
8:80 Funeral NoUeas—8:40 a.m.
8:46 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
0:00 Newe—Safeway 
0:05 Club 630 .
0:45 Listen 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Oang 
10:46 Casino—Oordon’a Buper-Valu 
11:00 Club 630 
11:16 News—Super-Valu 
11:30 Appointment With Beauty— 
1L:20 a.m.'
11:46 Olub'eSO
X'M OM THE 
SCHOOL TRAFFIC 
- r  CONTROLI
FINE! VO A 
(3000 JOS, 
MORTVJ
SORRY, UNCA MiCKEV... ^
, VOU'RB IN A • NO FARKINSV^
>-T—,——r -3K3NS ! c = r — —'  ^  .
Cunik-d I, »«< rwM'Carol
S SCHOOL.
I  HAVE HEARD HlS 
CLAIM... HE WILL
GUARDS, MAKE THE 
PREPARAT10NS...TAKE 
BRADFORD TO-HIS EMD 
OF THE ARENA .TAKE 
THE LADY TO HER 
quarters-
12 ;16 News—B. A. Oevlere 
12:80 B.O, Farm Broadcast 
12:45 Matinee 
1:00 Newe—Fumertons 






8:00 News and Weather
8:10 Coffee Break  ̂ ^
3:16 Jottings from My Notebook
8:30' Matinee
4:00 News4:10 Blit on Wax
TELEVISION











f tr  ““
»
II VI v;
VI* j y - - r




W ^ \ MWWRkl— %
o n B O iv - a iu m i  u
MONDAY, FICBRVAnV Ulh
4:30 Opex llfai#
8106 Howdy Doody 
8:38 The K ln a 'i  Oapboard 
8:48 Children's Nswereel 
8:00 Parade n f Blare 
8)30 C H B O -TV  News 
8l l8  O U BO -TV  W M tbS f 
8 l48  0 n B O -T V  BpwtS 
8IB8 0 I IB 0 -T V  W hni'e t a  T o a lih t  
YiOa Rperte Itonndns  
Yi30 T e in e  Rangers 
8:00 The M llilonnlrn  
8)30 On C nnurn  
BiOO 1 Lnvn Lncy 
8:30 Tugbont Annie 
110:00 Hindio One In Hellywoed 
11:00 O BO -TV Newe
KH()-TV—OhannsI 6 
MONDAY, FRRRUARY 10th 
6:30 The Front Pngs 
8)40 NHO News (L)
1100 0  Henry PInyhnnie 
1)30 Whtrlybirdi 
RiOO Rtillm  Onn iLl 




m oo If vnn lud Mlllinn
^  _________  A G rvp tog ram  Q uotation
P B Y E F  X D Z  U D  H O O D
J O P L K  B Y D R Z - B O B F T .
G Y D S
. iHotoi WALK WHILE YE HAVE THE LIGHT 
CX)ME UPON YOU -  JOHN.
Ftaturst S,rndictte
TLKSDAY, FEBRUARY Uth 
4:18 Narscry Bcheol Tims 
4:30 Open llonie 
8:00 Howdy Doody 
8:38 Bnckfait Abbey 
SiOO Pnrnde of Ntnrs 
8:30 Clino-TV Newe 
6:40 uliliC-TV Wcnlher
0) 43 OnnO-TV Bporll -
6155 VIIRO-TV What’s M Tonight
1) 00 Me A Me Tima
1:30 I Itenrch for Advantnra 
Rino Fronl Pare ChallMige 
Bi30 Dragnet 
SiOO ono-TV Theatre 




3:00 American Bandstand 
3:30 Do Von Trait Vonr Wife 
4:00 Amerlcnn Bnndeland <L>
4:30 Popays 
8:60 Rnpermitt (L)
Biso Mickey Mraee OInb (L)
6100 Kky Winn 
8:38 Newe Rent 
1:00 Headline 
1)30 O.N.N.
8:00 Live That dill 
8130 Raid donraey (L)•too Voice of Pireelone <L)
•i30 Lawrence Welb (L)
10)30 Night Rent 
10:38 Channel 8 theatre
Monday thru Friday 
1:30 Q«’t'uiiee 
•lUO 'Tie Tne Hongh 
Di30 II Cottid Re VM 
lOtOO Arlene Francis 8how .
16:30 Trenenra Hunt (Tn.. Thn.)
10:30 Fnn to Rednee (M.W.P)
10:48 NhnrI SohMcte (M.W.F)
10:45 Trenenre llunl <To*_rh!'!'> _  moo Pries Is Right <M, T, Th, F> 
Ili30 Killy Foyle 
13:00 Matinee Theatre (L) 
liOO qneen for n Dny (L) _  ^
1:48 Modern Romnness (M, T, W,
3:00 Dear Phoebe
3:30 Tralh or Oonieg. (M, T, Th. F> 
SiflO Matinee on 8U 
8 too Five O'clock Unrte
KXLY-TV — aiANNEL 4 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY lOtli 
6:18 Dong Edwards Newe (L)
6:30 lloMn Hood
1:00 llnrng and Allen
1:30 (lodfrcy Talent Kconle.
HiOO Danny Thomns Show (L)
8130 December Bride (L>
0:00 Btudio One 
10 too Wnterfronl 
10:30 News 
10:38 The U te Show
Monday Tliur Friday
•  lOO flood Morning
•  i30 Benrch for Tomorraw 
0:18 flnldlng Light 
10:00 Hotel Ooemopollinn
10:18 I,ove of Life 
10:30 Ai Ibe World Tarae 
11:00 lirnt the Cinch 
11130 Houicparly
It too lllg rayotr
13:30 The Verdict It 
I inn Rrlshter Dnv 
1:18 Necret Storm 
1:30 Rdgt of Night
•  too flnrry Moors 
9il8 Carry Honrs 
1:30 flodfrey Tima 
3:00 Fnn at Home 
3:30 Dotlo 
3130 Nlrlhc II Rich 





WHeUBVBR you (SO- WHOW- 
BVBR voii MBBT. VOU HINT 
THAT JUIIBT JON89 AND VIC WBllS 
HAVE GOT MORE THAN A POUTICAL 
INTCRCST IN BACH OTHBR. MAVBB 
YOU MIGHT 8AV IT LIKB THI9-
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SHOOTS SIGNALS AT MOON
This slant. 50-foot radar ■•dish" at the U.S. army
rlesrFort Monmouth. N.J.. alms a powortul slsmU «t •!»> 
check out the receivers and computers tracklns the 
sateime •‘Explorer." The callbratlns signal bounces off tli 
and can be heard by minitrack outposts over half tiio world
KANSAS CITY (AP) — A re- 
porter for the Kansas City Star I 
Sunday describes what he said 
was a year of animosity and 
friction among the nine men at 
the United States base at Ells­
worth Station, Antarctica.
Bill {Moore, now on his way 
home from assignment to the 
Antarctic, said Capt. Finn Ronne, 
commander of the ekpedltlon to 
gather data for the International 
Geophysical Year, had related in 
a press conference instances of 
insubordination among nine civi­
lian scientists wljom he called a 
"bunch of sissies . . . wanting 
steak every day and a movie 
every night."
The civilians, Moore continued, 
countered that Ronne was a mar­
tinet "self - centred, capricious 
and seeking only to enhance his 
personal fame."
WORK WAS DONE 
F o r t u n a t e l y ,  according to I 
Moore, both sides acknowledge 
tlio scientific work was compe-] 
tcntly and thorougldy done.
Ronne, a veteran of Antarctic 
1 expeditions, made his first trip ] 
to the south polo area in 1934. 
His fntlwr, the late Martin 
Ronne, with Roald Amundsen 1 
was in tlio first group to battle 
It.s way to the Soutli Polo in 1911.
rnfinr ■■oisn ' ai me u a. Ronne says ll»e nine civilians
do so.
"They disobeyed my orders. 
They defied me," Moore quoted | 
the commander as saying.
Ho said he countered by order­
ing the civilians to give full time I 




ter Macmillan says he is willing 
to take part in summit talks with 
the Russians—but only if tljey 
have "a reasonable prospect" of 
some agreement.
In a note to Soviet Premier 
Bulganin, Macmillan also called 
for careful preparations in ad­
vance of any top-level meeting.
The Conservative British leader 
replied to the Russian leader’s 
earlier requests for a summit 
meeting by saying:
“There must be a reasonable 
prospect of achieving concrete 
results on specific issues. Other- 
wdse we should run the risk of 
a  fruitless meeting which might 
make matters worse and not bet­
ter.”
SUGGESTS TWO aiETHODS 
In his note, delivered in Mos­
cow Saturday and published to­
day, . Macmillan outlined two 
ways to lay the groundwork.
One method—and the one Mac 
Tnihan Said he prefer^would be 
a  foreign mimsters’ conference 
Moscow has regularly turned 
tins down.
The other method suggested by 
Macmillan would use "confiden 
tial diplomatic exchanges," pre­
sumably through ambassadors in 
Moscow, London and Washing­
ton. Moscow radio endorsed this 
general idea Friday by backing 
the United States view that adeq­
uate preparation is necessary for 
a  summit meeting.
The British prime^ minister set 
only one other condition: any na­
tion which sits at the conference 
table must have an equal right 
to submit its own agenda items 
ENDORSES IKE'S IDEA 
Macmillan contrasted his hopes 
for a meeting with a well-definec 
agenda to < the results of the 1955 
summit conference at Geneva; 
“One of the main reasons why 
we then achieved so little was 
that the ground had not been suf­
ficiently prepared before. . .”
As for the agenda items this 
time, Macmillan endorsed Pres­
ident Elsenhower’s suggestions 
for a discussion on limiting the 
U.S. and Russian veto power 
in the United Nations Security 
Council and a Sovlct-Amcrican 
agreement to insure the peaceful 
use of outer space.
Macmllln added that Bul­
ganin’s own proposals would also
be considered at a pi'cllmlnavy 
conference.* They include a ban 
on nuclear weapon tests, oxpaiv 
Sion of East-W est trade, an 
East - West nonaggrossion pact, 
limited ground and sky inspec­
tion systems in Central Europe, 
reduction of forces on both sides 
of the Iron Curtain and stops to 
ease tension in tlie Middle East.
THE HE.WY CLOUD
How accurate is it to soy "Hglit 
as a cloud?" Tiie Book of ICnow- 
edge explains tiiat a good-sized 
cloud may weigh tons, foi it con­
sists of particles of contikensed 
water. A cloud floats aloft be­
cause the little drops of water, 
of which it is composed, drift 





uniform customs tariff for steel 
mporls went into effect today 
throughout tlio six countries of 
‘LUtlo Euroiic,"
Tlio new tariff marks n slop 
closer to full economic integra­
tion of the countries — Franco, 
West Germany, Italy, the Nether­
lands, Belgium and Luxembourg.
Steps to oroate the new tariff 
w’ore first undertaken in 1953 
with die creation of a common 
market tor coal. This was fol­
lowed by the Scliuman Plan 
treats^ creating a coaV-and-steel 





sia (Reuters) — An African 
leader warned Sunday that the 
ouster of Prime Minister Gar­
field Todd means ‘South Africa’s 
racial segregation policy will 
spread to (Central Africa.
Wellington Chirwa, member of 
the Nyasaland African federal 
Parliament and leading member 
of the Nyasaland African Con 
gress, said the news that Todd 
had been “thrown out" had 
shocked all African and Liberal 
Europeans in the Federation of 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland.
Todd was removed from lead­
ership of the United Federal 
Party Saturday. Ho plans to give 
up his premiership later. His 
four cabinet ministers resigned 
a month ago, saying they had no 
confidence in his leadership. 
SET MODERATE POLICY 
Todd, a former missionary, at­
tempted to lead Southern Rliotio- 
sia toward a moderate racial pol­
icy in contrast to tho apartheid 
(racial segregation) policy of 
neighboring South Africa,
"By rejecting Todd’s leader­
ship, the white settlers in South
em Rhodesia have demonstrated 
they have no fjdth in a  policy 
of partnership” of the area’s 
races," Chirwa said.
It was clear that future pol­
icies of the government here 
would follow the pattern set by 
the South African Nationalist 
government "which has a great 
influence on the white settlers of 
Southern Rhodesia, a grout rtu- 
jority of whom come from that 
country."
"The British government must 
now accept the Inovitatalo anil 
unscramble tho Central African 
Federation, thereby saving the 
souls of seven .million Africans 
from enslavement by illiberal 
European forces.”
Tho federation, set up In 1953, 
combines tho self-governing ter 
rltory of Southern Rhodesia and 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Main- from monagemont failure to con 
tnlnlng tho health of workers is 
01 much an nssot to a company 
os keeping its equipment in 
shape Dr. Donald C. Bews of 
Montreal said today.
TODD REHIGNM SOON 
The newly elected United Fed­
eral party louder Is Sir Edgar 
Whitehead, Rhodesian foUorallon 
representative in Wnshlnglon. Ho 
will leave Washington for Hulls- 
bury TuosUay, Todd said ho 
would hold his office until White- 
head’s return, then resign.
Under the Southern llhndosln 
constitution Whltohond can bo 
prime mlnUtor for u maximum 
of three months without liolng 
elected to ParUnment. After tliai 
lie must ho elected at n general 
election or hyloction.
Soulliem Rhodesia Is the most 
prosperous and odvnncml of tho 
throe lorrllorios comprising tlio 
Federation of Rhodesia imU Ny- 
asalond. While pollllcinns are
Dr, Bows, medical director of 
the Boll Tolophono Compony of 
Canada, said Industrial monogo- 
ment in Canada has not yet no- 
oeptod widely tho Importance of 
conserving human resources. 
Managements of small plants 
in particular had tended to ne­
glect Industrial health services, 
nor was tho situation In largo In 
dustriCB loo satistactory.
, Ho said expenses of sotting up 
ond operating medical services 
often are ignored by manage­
ment becBuso they do not yield 
immediate operating economics, 
although undoubtedly they do so 
in tho long run.
Management’s roBponslblllly In 
industrial health programs must 
be emphasized, Supervisors must 
bo shown their role in maintain­
ing employee hcallli ond realize 
it is not just a question of kind­
ness, or good business, but of 
vital importance to the industry. 
EMOTIONAL PROBLEM 
One of tho major challenges 
facing industrial licaUh ofCIcors 
was emotional Illness.
Dr Bows Bpnke In Ihe Vnnrnn. 
vor Board of Trade's occupa­
tional hoaltli conferonco,
Text of Ids mltlrcss was re­
leased in advance of delivery.
Emotional stresses rated high 
ns causes of major and minor 
sickness.
Sources of stress often arose
sidor such factors an recognition 
of a worker’s efforts, granting of 
incrcoscd rosponslliillty, cultiva­
tion of a sonso of (air trcnlmonl, I working t o w a r d  indopendonoo 
and promotion of friendly rola- and Commonwoallli Hiatus by 
tlonshlps oinong workers. 'lOtiO,
People say HFC's money 
service is outstanding
One friond tolls onothor about 
Housohold's prompt, cour­
teous and businooollko eorvico.
In  fac t ,  2 ou t  of 3 now 
cuBtomors are roforrod to HFC 
by old cufltomora. You may 
borrow up to $1,000 wiUi con- 
ildonco from Canada’s most 
rocommondod conaumor 
flnnnco company.
Modtarn monny t»rvlr.» hached hy 
fiO yoan of 9xperime0 •
HHUSEHOID HNAMCE
F. D . M c N A U G H T O N
40  E. Nanaim o Ava. Telaphone 4202
PEN TIC TO N
MEN! PURCHASE YOUR NEW
EASTER SEIT
NOW AND S A V E
i
The Bay brings you this semi-annual opportunity to buy your new Spring 
sui t . . .  or suits if  you wont several . . .  a t o price th a t mean^ excep­
tional value to you. Wise men will do their Spring suit shopping now a t 
the Bay and be sure of New Season Smartness for Easter.
Made-to-Measun
2 -P c .
Suit
Sale Starts Feb. 11th Elds Feb. 22nd
PAY ONLY $13. DOWN
Balanoe In 3 Monthly Payments
MARCH APRIL MAY
$13. $13. Balanoe
•  Hundreds of 100% Wool Fabrics.
•  Worsteds, Twists, Gabardines, Serges and 
I Flannel Worsteds
•  Guaranteed Fit by Expert Tallore
•  Extra Pants only $16.
•  Slacks only 10.60
•  No Carrying Charges on 90 Day Budgeto
mm
